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During 1988 the aviation service and regulatory divisions of 
the Departm('nt of Transport & Communications (DTC) will 
be amalgamated to become the Civil Aviation Authority 
(CAA). 

The Bureau of All' Safety Investigation (BASI) is not part 
of the CAA, but IS an independent orgamzation reporting 
directly to the M\l\ister, relying on the DTC for admmistrat
ive support only. 

THE BASI JOURNAL 
Because of this independence, the accident summary cur
rently mcluded in the Aviation Safety Digest centne pages 
will no longer appear in that magazine, but Will be pro
duced separately (n the form of BASI JOllrlla.ls. It is also 
planned to include information on significant incidents in 
this publication together with more detailed analyses of 
investigations which reveal significant safety issues. 

A section of the report will contain de-identified feedback 
information from the Confidential Aviation Incident Report
109 (CAIR) programme described below. This part of the 
report will be called CAIREP. 

The BAS[ Journal will be distributed withm the Aviation 
Safety Digest envelope as a cost saving measure. 

The issue of this first Journal presents a good oppOrtunity 
to explain the BASl charter, orgaOlsation and products. 

THE CHARTER OF THE BUREAU 
BASI is responsible fOf investigatIng aircraft accidents and 
inCIdents IIlvolving civil aircraft operating in Australian air
space. On occasions it also participates in the investigation 
of occurrences Involving Australian aircraft operating over
seas and will provide assistance to overseas investigatory 
bodies when requested. 

The information gathered durin~ the course of a BASI 
IOvestigation is Intended to be used only for safety enhance
ment purposes. The facts and ci rcumstances are analysed to 
estabhsh the causal factors and to provide the basis of rec
ommendatIOns to improve aviation safety. BASI does not 
seek to apportion blame or liability and rightfully has 
no anthorlty to take action against llny type of licence. 
(LicenCing powers are vested with the CAA who may take 
such action as they see fit, after they have <:onducted their 
separate lIlvestigation 0 f an occurrence.) 

ORGANIZATION OF BASI 
The DIrector of the Bu reau IS directly responsible to the 
Minister. 

Field Offices of the Bureau are located in Bnsbane, Sydney, 
Canberra, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth With the Central 
Office of the Bureau located in Canberra. 

Investigations are normally carried out by the nearest Field 
Office but may be allocated to another dependmg on 
workload and transport avaIlability. Very senous occur
rences, for instance Involving large transport aircraft, may 
bf> Inv('<;tigated by a speCial team from Central Office 

BASI has the following functional area.!': 

Investigation Management 

The Investigation Managemf:'nt ,vea consists of specialist 
investigators who have wide elCperience in all fields of a vi· 
ation. As well as being pilots, many of the i.nvestigators 
hold qualifications in other fields allied to aviation lnvestl
gators are located in Central Office and the Field Offices to 
enable quick response to air safety occurrences. They are 
on call 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Their primary goal 
is to establish the reasons for an accident or incident With 
the aim of preventing similar occurrences. 

Technical Services 
The Technical Services sectIOn IS located in Central Office 
and is staffed by engineers and techmcal officers. Tlwse 
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officers provide expert assistance to the investigators in 
areas such as the technical assessment of aircraft 
components and wreckage, readouts of flight data, CQckpit 
voice, automatic voice and radar recQrders. The section is 
equipped with audio, engineering and micrometry labora
tories, and has access to the Bureau's extensive computing 
facilities. 

Huma.n Performance and Investigation Research 
Human performance is a causal factor in 76% of aircraft 
accidents. Most human factors in aircraft accidents and 
inCidents are behavioural, that is, psychological, rather 
than medical. Typically, they invQlve pilot decision-making, 
reaction time, visual perceptivn, stress, cockpit design, and 
$0 on. 

This section. which IS staffed by aviation psychologists, 
also provides the Bureau with all important research capa
bility. With the a,<;sistance of powerful Computer statistical 
software, BASI's extensive accident and Incident data base 
is analysed to identify underlying factors and trends, wlt.h 
the aim of making recommendations to enhance aVIation 
safety. The Human Performance section may also plan and 
conduct applied research experiments, for example in a 
flight simulator, a:s part of the investigation of individual 
aCCIdents. 

Computer and Data Services 
he Computing Services section operates the Bureau com

puting and data recording faqlities. Information gathered 
during investigations is recorded in a computer whIch 
detai Is 119500 records on A ustralian accidents and inCI
dents since 1969 (56000 records from the USA, New ~a
land, West Germany and Papua New Gumea are also held). 

The section also provide specialist computing faciliti('s for 
the technical services section, including the radar recording 
and flight data record ing areas, and maintains an Australia 
wide computing network for the Bureau. A sophisticated 
compllter graphics unit is also operated and mallltained by 
thiS section. 

Confidential Aviation Incident Reporting (CAIR) system 
A Confidential AviatIOn Incident ReportlJlg programme has 
commenced operation in Australia, Enclosed with this 
Journal is a copy of a pamphlet which describes the pro
gramme. CAIR IS operated by select Bureau staff 8Ilild to 
ensure confidentiality, access to the CAm office and infor
mation is prohibited to all other person:;. CAIREP wlll feed 
back de-Ictentlfied information received under this pro
gramme and will be a regular feature of the Journal. 

Administration 
The Administration section is responsible for providlllg the 
"housekeeping" functions ne€ded by the Bureau and for 
providing logistical support at InvestIgatIons. 

THE FACTS ABOUT OUR HANDLING OF INFORMATION 
Although BASI investigators do not conduct interviews or 
record evidence for the purpose of any legal proceeding, we 
must nevertheless comply with Australian laws We cannot 
resist a summons or subpoena and if a BASI file is sub
poenaed by a court of law, that file must be made available 
to the court. 

In cases where our files have been subpoenaed, we have 
requested that BASI documents not be made public and that 
aCCeSS be restricted to the court and the legal representa
tives of the appropriate parties. Courts have acknowledged 
our international agreements and concerns for the free 
exchange of information and this request has been met in 
all cases. 
We are concerned only With aViation safety. It is Ollr job to 
identify problem areas within the aviation environment and 
bring those areas to the attentIon of the CA Aand the indus
try. We do not invest igate for any other purpo:;e. 



MATERIAL AVAILABLE TO YOU FROM THE BUREAU An index of all of the above reports will be mcluded m each 
Most of the information gathered by BAS] during its inves· 
tlgations is available to the public in various formats. For 
each accident and highly significant incident, an "Aircraft 
Accident Report" (AAR) or "Aircraft Incident Report" (AIR) 
is produced and distributed to those partles involved In the 
occurrence. These reports summarise the events and factors 
which have been identified during the course of the investi
gation and are available to the public on request. 

I n the case of signi ficant investigations, considered to be of 
special importance, a fully detailed "Aircraft ACCIdent 
Investigation Report"' IS produced In the form of a booklet, 
available from the Australian Government Publishing Ser
vICe (AGPS). 

"An Safety Research Reports" arc produced on selected 
subjects after specifk aIr safet,y problem areas have been 
ldentifled and researched. 

Each year the Bureau produces the "Annual Survey of Acci
dents to Australian Civil Aircraft: which IS available 
through AGPS. This publication COCltalllS statlstical infor
mation and an extract from the AAR producect for each 
accident. 

WHERETO CONTACT THE BUREAU 

ADEf.,AIDE GPO BOX 1112 ADELAIDE SA 500 I 

BRISBANE PO BOX 24 BRISBANE, 
ADELAIDE ST QLD 4000 

CANBERRA PO BOX 967 CIVIC SQ ACT 2608 

MELBOURNE 
PO BOX 1 
L.ATROBE STREET POST OFFICE: 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

PERTH PO BOX 63 GUILDFORD WA 6055 

JournaL 

Access to most of the Information contamed in the Bureau's 
compuLer database can he obtamed by telephomng any 
Bureau office or wotmg to PO Box 967 CiVIC Square ACT 
2608. Every e(fon WIll be made to accommodate your 
requests. 

BASI information can be requested under the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOI) however thb informatIOn is 
selectively released, taking into account the International 
Civil AViation Organization's (ICAO) exemptions and the 
established exemptions under the FOl Act. For example, 
statements from pilots, aircrcw, air traffic services person
nel, medical ;nfonnatioCl and information contained on 
flight recorders may not be made available. 

FEEDBACK FROM THE INDUSTRY 
You are encouraged to offer your comments on the content 
and format of the .JournaL which will provide you with a 
comprehensive list of mformatlon available on request. 
Rather than BAS! arbitrarily publishmg information we 
think you might require we hope this new approach will bet
ter suit your needs for safety information. 

Phone Fax 
08-2180583 08-2313662 

07-8336307 07-8336379 

062-684081 062-4731 17 

03-6672365 03-6672629 

09·3781333 09-3771566 

SYDNEY PO BOX K237 l-lA YMARKET NSW 2000 02-2187684 02-2187687 

Confidential Aviation Incident Reporting 

CAIR 

FulUre issues of the RAS! Journal will cQntain a feature 
called "CAIREP"; the report on the operati")l of CAIR. 
"CAIR 8P" will include select,'d, de-idcnnt'ied reports to pro
vide information to the industry from industry members. 
Although a report form and pamphlet outhmng CA IR is 
enclosed, thiS fIrst RASl Journal presents an opportunity to 
expand 011 some of the alms and operatlon of the CAIR 
programme. 

A gap in incident information has been identified. AnalySIS 
01 <lccldent data reveals human factors present. m 76% of 
them, but analySiS of in(·idents, repor'ted by flight rrew 
alune, reveals only 12% mvolving human factors. The reluc
tance to report to a non-confidential system IS 
understandable; embarrassement and fear of cc't nbutlon 
bt'in{!: the mam r('asons. The reportIng 01 all U\x;urrences in 
whidl the margin of safety is reduced is essential to pro
vide the In f"'Ination necessary l.O redll<:e safety hazards. 

The mtroductio:" <Of CAlR is an attempt t.o elicit repOrts 
from night crew to compl~te the safety picture In Aus
tralian aviation, In this programme tlw Director guarantees 
that the reporter's identity and any other identifying 
information will not be revealed to anyone, nor 

recorded, Only a very small number of select persunnel will 
have access to Identifying material, and then for only three 
days after receipt of the report. 

nus programme IS not c<H\cerncd wllh mdlviduals, but with 
Identifying the extent 01 parucular prohlems in systems and 
procedures. Your name, address and phone number are 
requ ire to allow cl aTl fICutlon of the report details, when 
ne(essary, Within three workmg days after receipt of a 
report, the information will be de-identlfied, the irtenti fi
cation portIon returned to the reporter and the remainder 
of the report will be destroyed. 

CAIR REPORT forms WIll be posted to you on a regular 
basis but will also be available from brieflllg offices, train
mg and oth,'r organisations who agree to stock thero on our 
behalf. (El1quirie" for supplies can call reverse charges to 
Can berra 6SG58l.) 

This programme IS belOg established to Improve aviation 
safety. The Bureau recognises that a siClgl<~ breach of 
confidentiality will destroy tillS potentially great sufety ttJol 
and lS determined to make the programme a success. Your 
partIcipation in CA.lR will allow others to benefit. from your 
ex pe rlence. 
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ACCIDENTS TO CIVIL AIRCRAFT IN AUSTRALIA
 
FOR THE PERIOD 1-01-1987 TO 31-1.2-1987
 

AS AT 16-May-88
 

STAT GROUP REGION 

AIRLINE 

SAL 

COMMUTER 

CHARTER 

AGRICULTURE 

TRAINING 

OTH.AER. WK 

PRIVATE/BUS. 

GLIDING 

QLD 
tot fll 

13 1 

9 

5 

12 3 

.')2 3 

4 

NSW 
tot ftL 

10 

7 

9 

5 

39 5 

tl 2 

V-TAS 
tot ftl 

8 

8 

2 

16 2 

7 

SA-NT 
t.ot rtl 

6 

2 

2 

9 

15 

8 

W.AUS 
t.ot ftl 

3 

3 

14 

O/SEAS 
tot ftl 

TOTAL FATAL 
ACC. Ace. 

2 

33 2 

26 

25 

31 4 

116 10 

29 2 

TOTAL 75 7 79 8 

Prev.3 yrs 61 72 
'Average rounded to nearest whole number 

43 

42 

3 43 

35 

22 

27 

263 

239 

19 

19 

ROTARY 17 3 5 7 6 35 4 
Included in dissection above 

SPORT AVIATION UNREGISTERED AIRCRAFT 

GYROPLANE 2 2 

H. GLlO/KITE 2 

PARACHUTE 2 2 2 2 5 5 

PLANE < 180kg 5 2 10 7 2 2 24 6 
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ACCIDENTS TO CIVIL AIRCRAFT IN AUSTRALIA
 
FOR THE PERIOD t-01-1988 TO 31-03-1988
 

AS AT 16-May-88" 

(Note: Preliminary mformation only, subject to revision) 

STAT. GROUP REGION 

QLD NSW V-TAS SA·NT W.AUS O/SEAS TOTAL FATAL 
tot hi tot ftl tot ftl tot ftl tot ftJ tot ftI ACe. ACC. 

AIRLINE 

SAL 2 3 

COMMUTER 

CHARTER 5 2 2 10 

AGRICULTURE 6 2 8 

TRAINING 2 2 5 

OTH, AER. WK 3 

PRIVATE/BUS. 7 6 1 5 4 3 25 3 

GLIDING 2 3 4 10 

TOTAL 25 16 2 7 12 5 65 5 

Prev.3 yrs 14 22 17 o 68 3 
•A verage rounded to nearest whole nu mber 

ROTARY 2, 3 8 
Included in dissection above 

SPORT AVIATION UNREGISTERED AIRCRAFT 

GYROPLANE 

H. GLID/K1TE 2 

PARACHUTE 1 

PLANE < 180kg % 3 2 
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Aircraft accident reports
 
First quarter 1988
 

The following information has been extracted from accident data files maintained by the Bureau. 
The intent of publishing these reports is to make available information on Australian aircraft 
accidents from which the reader can gain an awareness of the circumstances and conditions 
which led to the occurrence. 

At the time of publication, many of the accidents are still under investigation and the 
information contained in those reports must be considered as preliminary in nature and possibly 
subject to amendment when the investigation is finaLised. 

Readers should note that the information is provided to promote aviation safety - in no way is 
it intended to imply blame or liability. 

Preliminary reports 
The following accidents are still under 
investigation 

Fixed Wing 
12 Jan, PIPER 24, VH-COM, Non commercial - pleasure, 
8T GEORGE QLD lONE 
The pilot reported that while the am:raft was in cruise at 
7000 feet, the engine falled wIthout warning. As he was 
unable to locate a more sUItable landing area, a forced land
ing was carried out in a ploughed paddock. 

An imtial inspection of the engine revealed that an idler 
gear which dnves the camshaft, fuel pumll, left magneto 
and VaCUum pump had failed. 

20 Jan, PARTENAVrA P68 B, VRPFN, Non commerclal 
- business, NORGATE MINE QLD 
The touchdown was reported as bemg smooth but during 
the landing roll, just after braking was commenced, the 
right mainwheel and strut came free of the aircraft. The 
strut bounced and st rllck the right honzontal stabiliser, 
severing a Iarge section 0 fit. The aircraft slewed to the 
right before running of[ the strip Into tree~, 

InspectIon of the aircraft found that the bolt holding the 
landing gear strut to the inboard gear mounting assembly 
had faIled. 

26 Jan, SNOW 600 82D, VH·FCN, Aerial agrteulture, 
DALBY QLD 18SE 
The rudder failed a.hove the top hinge point when the pilot 
pulled up at the end of a spray run. The rudder was hent 
over at 45 degrees but the pilot was able to maintain con· 
trol and carry out a safe landing at Dalby. 

02 Feb, AIR TRACTOR AT301, VH-FAA, Aerial 
agriculture, TOOWOOMBA QLD 57WSW 
The pIlot s~lld he had commenced a procedure turn at the 
end of a spray run when the engine suddenly failed at 200 
feet AGL. The alrcraH landed in a crop and overturned, 
Preliminary examination revealed number 9 cylinder and 
connecting rod failure. 

06 Feb, PIPER 24, VB-MDJ, Non. commercial - pleasure, 
TARA QLD 
ImmedIately after takeoff, the pilot noticed a lack of power, 
The aircraft failed to climb and what little inert13 was left 
was used to dear a row of 5 - I 2 metre trees. ThJS 
manoeuvre reslllted m an aerodynamic stall from whi h a 
partial recovery was made before the aircraft st.ruck the 
ground. 

18 Feb, CESSNA TU206 A, VH-DGD, Aerial mapplng/ 
photography/survey, PROSERPINE QLD 30SSE 
Before departure the pilot removed the fuel filler caps and 
checked that both tanks were full, He calculated the fuel 
endurance as 300 minutes. The fhght proceeded normally 
WIth fuel selection being alternated between t.he left and 
nght tanks. After a !light time of about 207 minutes, and 
with the left tank selected, the engme began to surge in a 
manller described by the pilot as typical of a tank running 
dry, He immediately selected the right tank and turned the 
fuel LOW BOOST switch on. The surging continued, so he 
reselected the left tank and then the right tank, with no ,,,' 
apparent improvement In englfie operation. 

By this time the aircraft had descended to about 2500 feet 
abovl.: ground level. so the pilot ceased trouble-shooting and 
concentrated on landing the aircraft. He made a successful 
landing in a cleared area. Damage resulted when the air
craft nOSI'd into a ditch late in the landing roll. 

PrelIminary investigat.ion revealed that the left tank blad
der had partIally collapsed and the tank was empty. The 
right tank was about one third full, 

25 Feb, CESSNA 177·RG, VH·TXG, Non commerclal 
pleasure, ARCHERFIELD QLD 
The pilot was unable to lower the landing-gear by the nor
mal or emergency methods after arrival at Maroochydore 
due to a hydraulic system faIlure. A diversHJI\ was mad" to 
Archerfield and the aircraft was landed with the gea" m 
the intermediate position 

08 Mar, ROCKWELL S2R, VH-SYQ, Aerial agTiculture, 
EMERALD QLD 
Tlw pIlot was engaged In spraying a cotton crop about 1.3 
metres tall. He decided to make a cl an·up spray run under 
a powerline which was suspended above the crop. Before 
reaching the position where the powerline crossed the 1reat
mICnt area, the ai rcraft contacted the crop and was pulled to 
the ground. 

15 Mar, CESSNA 150 M, VH·WWN, IUlltructional - dual, 
INGHAM QLO 20NW 
During the pre-take-off briefing the instructor advised the 
student tllat they would conduct an mspp(·tion of the 
Herbert River power line crossings during the night. The 
student subsequently flew the aircraft, In accordance with 
the lnstruttor·s dlrectlons, at about 150 feet above the 
river. The instructor was aware of four power line croSS
ings. After passing the first they were en-route to the sec
ond when I,he pilots heard a scraping sOllnd and the aircraH 
·Iowed. The student cOlll1tered a nOS~'IIP pitch change and 
applied full power. The aircraft. t;)wn slarted to nose down 
and subsequently struck the surface of the water at a shal
low angle, Invest.igation revealed that the aircraft had col
lided with a jJower line below the level of tree-tops on the 
bank. One of the supportmg poles was obscured by thes 
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trees, while the other pole was located approximately 350 
metres across the river and in sugar cane plantations. The 
wires were estimated to be 100 feet above water level. 

16 Mar, CESSNA U206·G, VH-HIS, Non commercial
business, SPOONBILL STATJON QLD 
As he approached the destination, the pilot noticed that 
rain had recently fallen on the strip. The pilot claimed that 
he overflew the strip but waTtted to ascertaio the amount of 
rain that had fallen before he attempted to land. He 
reported that an inspection run was conducted, however a 
strong tailwind component existed and the resulting 
groundspeed was too high to enable an adequate inspection 
to be made. A procedure turn onto a reciprocal heading was 
carried out, and the aircraft was placed in the approach 
configuration. This particular inspection run was intended 
to be flown at a hdght of about 200 reet above the ground. 
AddItional engine power was Introduced as reqUired to com
pensate for downdrafts. During the inspection, the aircraft 
struck a power line about 20 feet above a road, and 
subsequently landed heavily on the sloping roadside. 

17 Mar, CESSNA 310·R, VH·KEU, Charter - passenger 
operations, LONGREACH QLD 
'fake-off waS conducted at night into an area devoid of 
external visual cues, with the aircraft becoming airbome at 
the normal speed. After lift-off the aircraft was held paral
lel to the runway until the two-engIne best rate climb was 
acquired The aircraft was then rotated so that a nose up 
attitude and positive rate of climb were indicated, where
upon the landing gear was selected up and the landmg 
lights were switched orr The pIlot then Checked that the 
aIr speed indIcator was indicating 120 knots, his desired 
chmb speed, and was commencing to adjust the throttles 
when the aircraft struck the ground. The initial propeller 
stnkes indicate that the aircraft had a ground speed of 
approximately 1.36 knots at that tIme. 

19 Mar, PIPER 25 260, VR-PXO, Aerial agricultore, 
GATION QLD l8SSW 
The pilot was carrying out a PrOcedur!' turn after a spray 
run when he encountered unexpected ~iJlk. He applied full 
power and dumped the load but was unable to prevent the 
aircraft striking trees. The crop beIng treated was located 
in a valley fU1\Illng north-south near a mountain range. Con
ditions in a valley wel·e calm but there were strong prevail 
ing southeasterly winds above 2000 feet. 

24 Mar, PIPER PA31-350, VU-OCG, Supplementary Air
line, BRISBANE QLD 
The pilot was taxying the aIrcraft LOwards the designated 
parking bay. Nearing the area, he mistook the: vehicular 
traffic boundary line (red single line) for a taxiway guid· 
ance line. The aircraft collided with the steel weld-mesh 
boundary fence and the lert wingtip was severed by a steel 
post. Light conditJOns were poor between rain showers and, 
with the tarmac wet, the pilot could nol make out the 
colour of the line he was following. It was his first flight 
into the newly commissioned aJrport. 

26 Mar, CESSNA 337 C, VR·EGX, Charter - passenger 
operations, BOIGU IS QLD 
The aircraft was observed to commence the take-off roll 
from a wet strlp. with the elevator fully up. The nosewheel 
deared the grOlmd early in the roll and the aircraft adopted 
a pronounced nose-high attitude. It remained in this atti 
tude, before becoming airborne about two thIrds of the way 
along the strip. After reaching a height of about 20 feet, 
the aircraft gradually descended and tollched down in a 
mangrove swamp. The pilot indIcated t".at he did not detect 
any abnormality with the aircraft or its engines during the 
take-off, and he was unable to arrest the descent lOto the 
ground. 

01 Mar, BEECH 200, VH-lBC, Supplementary AirHne, 
BRISBANE QLD 
During a routine InSpectll)n by maintenance personnel on 
15t March 1988, numerous creases were found in both wing 
upper surfaces and leading edges. In addition, spar cap 
Tlvets were found to be damaged by shear load. The damagl' 
is consistent with excessive positive G loading In flight. The 
cir umstances leading to the permanent deforma~ion of the 
wings a.re unknown. 

03 Jan, BELLANCA 8 GeBC, VR·ADP, Non commercial 

pleasure, FINLEY NSW I4NNE
 
The aircraft had launched a glider from Tocumwa.1 and was
 
proceedmg to'JenJderie Aerodrome to pick up another
 
glider that had outlanded there. Enroute the tow cable was
 
dropped at a strip and the aircraft landed to retrieve the
 
cable which was placed in the back of the aircraft. The air

craft then departed the strip and was flOwn at low level
 
towards JerHderie It subsequently struck two powerlines
 
and dived into the ground. impacting 27 metres beyond the
 
powerlines. The aircraft overtumed before coming to rest
 
34 metn'~ beyond the initial point of ground impact. The
 
passenger was assisted from the wreckage by a passing
 
motorist, however, before the pilot could be evacuated the
 
wreckage burst into flames and further assistance was ren

dered impossible.
 

04 Jan, CESSNA 210 L, VH-BBI, Non commercial 

pleasure, POINT PLOMER NSW
 
The aircraft was crUIsing at 1500 feet allove sea level,
 
when the pilot noted smoke p.ntering the cabin through the
 
lower air vent, accompamed by a strong burning smell.
 
Almost Immediately afterwards, the engine suffered a com

plete loss of power. The pilot carried out a successful
 
wheels-up forced landing on a beach. Initial Inspection
 
revealed that a fire which had been burning in the
 
nosewhecl well area had apparently been extinguished by
 
salt water and wet sand during the landing slide,
 

25 Feb, CESSNA 172-RG, VR·NDM, Training,
 
BANKSTOWN NSW
 
The fhght was the fIrst session of the private pilot's con

stant speed unit and retractable undercarriage endorsement
 
training. The aircraft was taking off on Runway 11 Centre

for the training area.
 

Ih(' pilots reported that at a height of about 50 feet, the
 
engine failed completely, surged hnefly, then failed com

pletely again The instructor took over control and landed
 
the aIrcraft. The ~" reraft overran the runway, passed over
 
the top of a 4 to 5 metre deep drainage ditch, and impacted
 
heavily on the top of the far bank, approxllnately t"O
 
metres from the end of the bitumen runway.
 

To uate, the cause of the engine [allure has not been
 
determined.
 

16 Jan, PITTS S2·A, VH·AVM & VRWlZ, Air show, 
PORTSEA VIC 
Both aircra.ft were part of a three-aircraft formation 
acrobatic display team. On this occasion the team were 
carrying out their display as part of a regatta being held In 

the PortsI'll. area. The display was carried out normally up 
until the last manoeuvre, in which the aircraft, from 11 Vee 
formation, carried out a loop with roll to the upnght before 
rejOIning III a line astern formation and departing for their 
destinallon The sC{.'ond aircraft, VH-WIZ, pulled to com
mence the loop but waS observed to continue with a verllcal 
climb after entry belQre roiling upright and descending 
steeply. During the decent, VH-WIZ collided with VH-AVM, 
which was in the process of completing it~ manoeuvre, 
before contacting a yacht and diving into t he water. The 
pIlot of VH-AV,\l r('gumed control of hi~ aircraft but b('j ng 
unable to maintain it in level flight ditched near to a ve~seL 

He escaped from the wreckage as it sank and was picked up 
by a nearby boat. The pilot of VH-WIZ did not escape rrom 
hiS aircrnJt. 

23 Jan, CESSN(\ 172 M, VH·WYJ, Non commercial
pLeasore, WEST SISTER IS TAS 
On arrival over the striP on West SIster Island, the pilot 
carried out a low level insp{'('tion of the stnp to determine 
t 1-,.. surfact' rondltlons and a~eertain the wind velOCIty, the 
windsock was missing. With no real indication of the wind 
velocity, he assurned it to be the same as it had been at the 
nearby departure point, south-westerly at 20 knots. Being 
concerned about ~he possibility or windshear dunng the 
approach, he elecled lO fly an approach speed of 75 knots. 
The aircraft touched down about 150 metres into the 510 
metre strip and the pilot found that brakIng was meffective 
on the long, wet grass. He attempt,'ri to tUrn the aircraft to 
the right La avoid overrunning the strip, However, the air
craft slid ~ideways along the strip until it came to rest in 
low scrub off the end of the strip. The noselcg fork broke 
when it encountered a swal) ditch 3t the end of the slide. 
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02 Mu, CESSNA 182-R, VH-XYZ, Noo commercial 
aerial application, WATHEROO WA 7S 
The pilot reported that whilst on climb through 2000 feet 
the aircraft encountered sudden and severe turbulence 
which caused it W roll very rapidly to the left in excess of 
75 degrees angle of bank. Full right control column rotation 
and full right rudder pedal deflection were rapidly applied 
in an effort to regain control and the aircraft regained level 
night. 

Later in the night the pilot noticed that the aircraft hand
ling characteristics appeared to have changed, A sub
sequent inspection revealed diswrLions of the right wing, 
right elevator and empennage consistent with the appli 
cation of abnonnal night loads. 

Rotary Wing 

U Feb, BELL 206 Ll, VB-FTV, Charter - passenger 
operations, PORT DOUGLAS QLD 6N 
The pilot reported that he was returning to Port Douglas 
due to unsuitable weather. He said that he had descendc{) 
to 200 feet and slowed to about 10 knots when he felt a 
bump. He stated that the aircraft then rotated 
uncontrollably to the right and landed in the sea. 

15 Jan, KAWASAKI BK1l7-A4, VJi-PIlf, Police activities, 
SYDNEY NSW 
rhe helicopter crew was responding to an emergency call. 
The aircraft was being (J!wrated at 1500 Il:'l't above sea 
level with maximum continuous power applied. As descent 
was commencC'd there was a loud bang, followed by severe 
vibration. The helicopter was bnefly out of control and the 
vibrations were such that the pilot was unable to read the 
instruments. Power and speed were reduced and the pilot 
was able to regain control. 8ecause of expected difficulties 
with control near the ground, the pilot elected to carry out 
a landing in water, some 80 metres from a beach. Initial 
invc~tigation revealed that the left engine cowling had 
detac]Lcd in flight, and had entered the main rotor dISC. 
Portions vI" th", cowling and the main rowr blade~ were 
located ahllut 2 kilometres rrom the accident site. 

05 Mar, BELL 47-G2, Vll.JCN, Non commercial 
pleasure, MOORABBIN VIC 
As the pilot lifted the helicopter into the hover he felt an 
unusual vibration and was unable to prevent an immediate 
turn to the left. Shortly afterwards the nose or the hdicop
t,u pitched up and down sharply and the tail rotor guard 
str1l<'k the ground two or three times. The guard broke, and 
portions of the tail rotor blades were torn orr. The helicop
ter then landed heavily, damaging a landing skid, 

19 Mar, BELL 47 G3Bl, VR-SJI, Charter - passenger 
operations, KATHERINE GORGE NT 
The pilot intended to transport two passengers and their 
equipment along the Katherine Gorge. The helipad used for 
take-off was on the side of the gorge, some 40 feet above 
the river level. The pilot initiated a running take-off on the 
skids and later recalled that the helicopter began to Sink as 
It left the river bank. He applied full throttle to correct this 
loss of height, but without efF"ct. As the helicopter 
approached the opposite bank at tre<>-top level, the pilot 
raised the colll'o:'llve lever iu an attempt to clear the trees, 
The aircraft did not respond and as it continued to sink, the 
pilot recallpd seeing the engi ne and rotor rpm decay 
towards t he lower Ii rna "r t he operating range, The hel icop
ter descended into Lhe tree~ and came to rf'st on its left side 
about 400 met.res from the take-off point. Initial irwesti 
gation revealed t hat the condition of the waste-gate and 
turbo charger were ~uch that the engine could not develop 
rated powe r output all d tha1 t lIe helicopter was some 114 
kilograms over the ma:l.imum permissible all-up weight. 

28 Mar, BELL 214-ST, VH-LAO, Charter - passenger 
operations, TROUGHTON ISLAND WA 120NW 
Whilst the aircraft was cruising at 4000 feet above mean. 
sea level th,' pilot heard a bal\~ and the aircraft began to 
vibrate violently. TJ1C {Jilot placl'd the aircraft in an 
autorotational descel\t and the co-pilot prepared the passen
gers (or t he ex peeted ditching, 

As the main rotor system was unloaded after autorotation 
was entered, the rotor R.P.M increased and the vibration 
reduced. The pIlot attempted to re-introduce coUective con
trol but the vibratlon increased. 

The pilot carried out a landmg ooto the water, however, as 
the flotation bags began W inflate the main TOtor system 
struck a large wave and the aircraft rolled to the right and 
overturned. 

All of the occupants were able to escape from the helicopter 
without difficulty. They were found one hour after the 
ditching and were rescued shortly after being found. The 
helicopter sank about 40 minutes after the ditching when 
the rough sea state caused the flotation bags to separate 
from the aircraft. 

Gliders 

21 Feb, GLASFLUGEL LIBELLE, VlI-GCS, Non commer

cial - pleaSDre, TOWOOMBA QLD 25SW
 
The pilot was undert:lking a eross country training fhght.
 
For reasons not yet established, he was forced w land in a
 
field well short of his destination. The landing gear hit a
 
rock during the landing roll and wa<; extensively damaged,
 

13 Mar, EIRr AVION PIK 20, VH-WVA, Non commercial
 
- pleasure. BOONAH QLO
 
The wmg man released the wing tip or the glider early dur

ing an aero-tow launch. The left wing dropped to the
 
ground and the pilot was unable to lift it with the controls
 
due to low airspeed. The gilder pilot released the tow when
 
the glider started to diverge sign ificantly. He was uoaole to
 
stop the glider before it collided WIth the side boundary
 
fence.
 

14 .Jan, SCHEMP NIMBUS 3, \fR-rnE, Non commercial

pleasure, NARRANDERA NSW 15NE
 
The pilot was undertaking a 1000 kilometre cross-country
 
exercise in a modifIed Nimbus 3 glider. The glider failed to
 
reach the planned destination and an aenal :;earch the fol

lowi"J day I;)(:ated the wreckage of the aircraft in a pad

dod,- It was determined that the outboard sections of the
 
winlls had failed in flight and the glider had subsequently
 
impacted tlle ground at extremely high speed. Initial inves

tIgation suggests that the wing failures may have been the
 
result of aerodynamIC flutter, however the reasons for the
 
apparent onset of this phenomenon have oot yet been
 
established.
 

Ultralights 

06 Mar, AVIASUD SIROCCO, NOT REG, WTHTILESEA 
VIC 
The pilot had flown the aircraft on approximately four 
occasions prevIOusly. The stri p is aligned approxi mately 
North I South and there wa~ a southerly wind blOWing. The 
pilot t'lok off into the South and flew one right hand cirCUIt 
and iandi"g. He then proceeded to fly a second right circuit 
at an al!.ltude of about 300 feet above the ground. 

When the aIrcraft was 00 final approach it appeared to be a 
little high. It then commenced a turn to the right which 
appeared normal at first. However, the angle of bank 
Increased suddenl.v to at least 90 degrees and the aircraft 
dived to the ground. 

Impact marks on the ground i,ndicated that the aircraft hit 
the ground in a right wing low partly inverted attitllde. ft 
slid 16 metres berore comiog to a stop. Other pilots gave 
evjdence that there was turbulence and wind shear in the 
area where the pilot lost control and the more experienced 
pilots had been making allowauees for it. The wind at the 
time was from the South at "" average strength of aoout 10 
knots but with occasional higher gusks There were numer
OllS trees in the area that would have caused some mechan
Ical turbulence. 
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28 Mar, TYRO UjLlGHT, NOT REG, RENMARK SA 28ENE 
During the take-off run the re<:!uction drive started to slip, 
resulting in a major loss of power being transmitted to the 
propeller, The pIlot judged that he could not stop the air· 
craft in the remaining strip length. He reduced the throttle 
setting in an effort to obtain a lesser degree of drive 
slippage, while allowing suffici.ent power to be developed to 
enable the aircraft to dear a fence at the end of the strip, 
The aircraft became aIrborne, but shortly after passing over 
the fence the airspeed decayed and the aIrcraft landed 
heavily in a ploughed paddock. The leFt wheel was torn off 
and the aircraft came to rest inverted, ;) metres from the 
initial impact. point. 

27 Mar, NOT REG, BYFORD WA 
The pilot took off with the intention of completing a circuit 
of the private aIrfield, Once airl.>orne, he perceived that the 
wmd was more gusty than he thought It was from the shel
ler of the airfield so he decided to land immediately In a 
clear field below. 

At abou t 15 to 20 feet above the ground the nose 0 f the aIr
craft SUddenly dropped and the aircraft impacted the 
ground heavily. Before grO\Jnd impact, the aircraft did not 
respond to elevator inputs or to throttle applicatIOn so the 
pilot switched off the ignition. Although seriously mjured, 
the pilot was able to extricate himself from the wreckage 
and walk to a safe resting place 

Final reports 
The investigation of the following 
accidents has been completed 

Fixed Wing 

14 .Jan, PIPER 25 235, VH-KLN, Aerial agriculture, 
CLERMONT QLD 32E, Commercial, 00926 fIrs 
The pilot had been (~ngaged to spray a stubble field for 
Noogoora burr. Aft~r flying to the property to be sprayed 
and loading the required chemical the aircraft took off, 
about 30 minutes after sunrise, to commence the first spray 
run. The pilot had chosen to fly the spray runs into the 
east, although on the only other occasion he had sprayed 
the field the runs had been made into the west. About 110 
metres after commencing the spray run the aIrcraft collided 
WIth a branch of a dead tree and struck the ground. A small 
fi re started and witnesses reported that the al rcraft 
appeared to explode. 

The tree was the only obstruction in the field and it IS prob
able that it would have been di rrlcult for the pilot to see 
because of the flsing sun. 

13 Jan, BELLANCA 8-GCBC, VH·KKZ, Non commercial
atrial application, THARGOMINDAH QLD 72SE, Private, 
00673 hrs 
The pilot was stock-spotting with both side windows of the 
aIrcraft open. He noticed smoke Tratling from the airnaft, 
and saw that some towelhng makrial amI a ('liamois werc 
smoulde ri og under the reur seal. IIe closed 1he wmdow:; to 
reduce the flow of air to these articles and procecul'd to sel
ect a suitable landlOg area. In the meantime, smoke In the 
cablO forced him to open a side window again, resultlOg in 
the smouldering material bursting into flame. He attempted 
to dOllse the flames WIth water from his water bottle with 
11 ttle su ccess 

During the landlOg on a flat-topped hill, he had to kpep his 
head out the window for visibil\ty_ The aircraft hounced 
several tim('s and overturned. The pilot was knocked uncon
scious for a period of about flw minutes, When he regained 
consciousness he released his harness and extlfll(uished the 
remnants of the fire WIth the aircraft's extm!(nishec He 
believes the loose extingUIsher struck him on tll(' head nUl"" 

ing lhe overturn sequence 

This accident was nOl the subject of an on-SIte i,westigatioo. 
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30 Jan, PITTS 81 E, VR-SIS, Non commercial - pleasure, 
GATTON QLD 3E, Private, 00480 hrs 
The pilot had not Down the aircraft for more than two 
months. The destination was a private strip where he had 
arranged to undertake aerobatics practice. The owner of the 
strip, who was on-site for the pilot's arrival, advised him 
by radio to land into the north-east as the Surface wmd was 
dOwn the strip at 10 - 15 knots. 

The pilot new one circuit with a louch-and-go Iandmg and 
assessed the strip condition as satisfactory, On the second 
apprQach the strip owner observed the aircraft not to be On 
the ground ulltil about two thirds to three quarters of the 
stnp length. The pilot reported that, because of the reduced 
forward view in the three pomt attitUde, he was unsure of 
how far he was from the end when he touched down. How
ever, shortly after touchdown he noticed that the aIrcraft 
was running through a waterlogged area and he then saw 
an electric fence ahead, roarkmg the end of the strip. He 
applied full power in an attempt to go around but the air
craft swung left. strikmg a fencepo~t WJth the lower left 
wing tip. The aircraft travelled a further 81 metres befOre 
coming to rest near the top of a one metre high embankment. 

Although ihe total strip length was some 600 metres, riSIng 
ground, trees, a power line at the approach end, and a wet 
area at the other end, reduced the effective length such 
that that it was not SUItable for the operation of the 
aircraft. 

23 Feb, PIPER 32 300, VH·8DG, Charter - passenger 
operations, HUGHENDEN QLD 95SE, Commerclal, 02100 
hrs 
The pilot had not been to Ashton before, but had l.>een given 
comprehensive mformation regarding the strip location, 
During the flight he experienced comm\Jnications problems 
due to poor HI-' radio conditions. Shortly before his esti
mate<:! arrival time, the pilot saw a snip in the kind of 
~urroHndings he expected for Ashton. He made an inspec
tion of the st.rip and was satisfied that it was suitable. He 
was still having communications difficulties, and this 
diverted hl~ attention to some extent. 

During the landing roll the left main wheel struck a log con
cealed in gras-s which was longer than the pIlot had 
expected. He later learned that the Sfrip, which was some 
10 kilometres from his intended destin(ltion, was not m cur
rent use. 

This accident was not the subject of an on scene investigation. 

07 Mar, CESSNA 188B-AI, VH-FJT, Aerial agriculture, 
BOWENVILLE QLD. Commercial, 01750 hrs 
The task of sprayiog a cotton crop was nearlllg completion. 
The time for a scheduled radio call was approaching, and 
00 <checkIng his watch the pilot found a need to alter its set
tmg. He al!'o checked the amount of spray liquid remaining 
In the hopp[~r As a result of these dIstractions, hf' momen
tarily rel(l)«'u his vigIlance III regard to a powrrllOe ohstruc· 
tlOn located at the end of t!lf: ~pray run. As h" apprn<lched 
the power!im' Ill' took a{'ti(lll to g,Hn altitude, but thl' main 
land illg gear struck the WI res causi 11g the aircraft le) Is r\r\ 
heavily In an adjacent paddock, 

17 Mar, BEECH 58, Vrr-SDL, Charter - cargo operations, 
BRISBANE QLD, Commercial, 01370 hrs 
The aircraft WiC; on a regular freight run which the pilot 
had flown numerous times. An arpa of turbulence was 
encountered which led the pilot to reduce to turbulence 
penetration speed, When the thrott.le~ were d<>sed, the land
mg gear warn ing hon' sounded, A(ter a short t U11<', the pilot 
felt that the horn was nffecting his concentration so he 
pulled the warning horn ('ircuit breaker. 

As the pIlot wus cOndut'ling the pre-Iandmg checks, but 
before he selected the landing gear down, the Control 
Tower requested him to reduce to minimum approach speed 
becausp of departing traffIC ahead, The aircraft 
sub~(>qu()ntly landed with the wheels in the fully retracted 
positlun. 
No fault was found WIth the landIng gear system, The land
109 gear waTOmg horn circuit breaker was in the OUT pos
itinn whl'n lhe air('r~ft was in.~pected. There is some 
eVIdence that t.he pilot was L,l igucd. 



28 Jan, BEECH 95 B55, VH-lLU, Charter - cargo oper
ations, COONAMBLE NSW, Senior commercial, 03500 hra 
The aIrcraft was engaged on a multi-sector night for the 
purpose of transporting bank documents. After the pilot 
completed normal pre-landing checks the aircraft made an 
apparently normal touchdown on runway 05. During the 
subsequent landing roll th(' undercarriage commenced to 
retract, resulting in the left main and nose gear legs \:ollaps
ing. The aircraft skidded for a short distance before coming 
to r st 10 metres beyond the runway edge. No evidence was 
found of a pre-existing fault in the undercarriage system. 

It was considered probable the gear was inadvertently 
selected up whilst the pilot was attempting to raise the 
llap during the landing ground roll. 

07 Feb, TRANSAVLA PL12, VH·EVY, Aerialagnculrnre, 
TUMUT NSW 28E Commerdal, 21300 hrs 
During the first take-off for top dressing operations, the 
aircraft commenced to swing to the left. The pilot applied 
opposite rudder and braking but was unable to control the 
swing. The side loads imposed on the right hand gear 
caused it to (ail at its attachment to the stub wing, and fold 
up. 

The left hand oleo strut piston had separated from its cylin
der, which then failed at its attachment, and fell from the 
aircraft. The gear then started to fold ba\:k, bringing the 
piston into contact with the tyre, which gave a braking 
affect and caused the aircraft to swing. 

A Transavia Service. Bulletin and an Airworthiness Direc
tive require a mandatory inspection to be carried out on all 
oleo struts of this type after each 100 hours time in service, 
in order t.o prevent a failure of this nature from occurring. 
The aircraft log books could not be located, and it could not 
be established whether the required inspections had been 
carried Ollt. 

17 Feb, CESSNA A188 AI, VH-KVI, Aerial agricultu.re, 
BATHURST NSW 9NNW, Commercial, 10000 hrs 
The aircraft had made a number of nights spreading 
superphosphate in hiUy country, partially covered by trees, 
After being loaded with a similar amount of material as 
previously carried, the aircraft took off and began a g.rad· 
ual 11mbing turn, downwind, towards the area to b 
treated. The pilot said the aircraft entered an area of sink 
and began to lose height. He increased power but failed to 
notice a large tree ahead of the aircraft until he had allnost 
reached it. The pilot had insufficient distance to manoeuvre 
around the tre and lected to clear it by climbing. The air
craft struck the uppermost branches of the tree, at a low 
forward speed, before descending steeply and impacting 
heavily in a paddock. Th aircraft skidd d a short distance 
and caught fire. The pilot, who had been wearing a full 
safet} harness, was able to escape through a side window. 

23 Feb, CESSNA 172, VfI·CXJ, Non comrnerclo.l 
pleasure, WALLACIA NSW, Private, 00400 hrs 
The aircraft, was making a landing approach with full flap 
extended. The pilot saId the aIrcraft floated for some dis
tance, after the landing flare, before touching down about 
midway along the 614 metr strip. Brakes were applied but 
the braking action was "educed due to a mechanical impair
ment known to the pilot.. When he realised the aircraft 
would Overrun the strip end, th pilot said he purposely 
turned the aircraft to the righ to prevent it from infringing 
a main road located a short distance ahead. The aircraft 
passed through a low wire fence and rolled down a steep 
sl pe before finally stopping, partially submerged, in a 
small dam. 

03 Mar, PIPER 32300, VB·POW, Non cornmercio.l 
pleasure, BALRANALD NSW 11 • Private, 00140 hrs 
The pilot was landing on a property strip in gusty 
eros 'wind conditions. Directional control was lost during 
the landing roll and the pilot was unabl to prevent the air· 
craft from running off the side of the strip. As he 
attempted to taxi the aircraft back onto the strip the 
nosewheel entered an area of soft sand and subsequently 
wllapsed. 

The particular strip m use was only 20 metres WIde, and 
consequently did not meet the reqUIrements for an Author
ised Landmg Area. The strength of the crosswmd 
compOnenl could not be determined 

This accident wa." not subject to an on scene investigation. 

10 Feb, PIPER 25 235, VH-MLR, Non commercial 
aerial appllcation, SPRENT TAS, Senior commercial, 
03500 hrs 
The pilot had completed spraying operations for the day. 
He decided to proceed via a friend's property at Sprent to 
pick up some mail. There is all agr,i<'llltural strip located on 
the property but it is some dl'stance from the house. Instead 
of using that strip he decided to land in a paddock close to 
the house to save himself a walk. He had used this paddock 
previously and considered j'l ~ lit!lble.. 

The distance from fence to fence in the landing direction 
that the pilot ch(l~p was approximately 2:,U metres. The 
first 200 metres had a steep upslope and th.e last 50 nletres 
was approximately leveJ. Lat(> in the final approach t11e 
pilot realised that the sp('pc! was high and that he had mis
judged the approach. He forced the aircraft onto the gnJllCld 
some 95 metres beyond the approach end fence. The air
craft bounced and touched down agi).in 40 metre;; further 
on, From thIS point heavy braking marks were ev ident. 

When the aircraft carne to the top 0\ the steep slope the 
pilot realised that he was not going to be able to stop 
before the fence at the end of the paddock. There was 
insufficient room to groundloop and the pilot tledded 
against at-t mpting a go-around as there was a power line 
beyond the end of the paddock, 

The aircraft ran through the fence at the end of tJ,e pad
dock, across a driveway and came to rest straddling a fence 
on the other side of the driveway, When the pil'ot vacated 
the aircraft he noted that there was a 10 knot ta~lwind, The 
pilot believed that he had a crosswind ror landing but there 
was no windsock at the paddock. It was ~:;tablished that he 
had been praying very small paddocks in hilly COUlltry, 
requiring a high degree of conn~l1tratlOn. Wikh the day's 
spraying operations over he 1t<,(1 ;relaxed and dId not give 
his full attentIon to flying an accurate approach and 
landing. 

19 .Jan, AM'ERICAN AIR 5 B, VH·IFL, Instl'"uctlo.nal 
dual, JA DAKOT WA, Commercial, 10100 bTs 
The pilot-under-\:he k was conductmg his ilrst Circuit in the 
aircraft as part of a conversion onto the type, On fl(lal 
approach he realised that he had not selected carburettor 
heat, and moved to apply this control. However, he inadver
tently pulled out the mixture cootrol and aU engine power 
was lost. Both pilots tried to return the mixture control to 
the full .rich position, but found that the control couLd llOt 
be moved. 

The approach was being conducted in strong wind con
ditions and the instructor assessed that the airfield was 
beyond safe gliding range. He took control and turned the 
aircraft towards a cleared area. However, the aircraft over
shot this area and collided with trees before coming to rest 
111 a ditch. 

Examination of the mixture control revealed that the cable 
had broken due to metal fatigue. However, the cause of this 
fatigue was not positively determined. 

09 Feb, CESSNA 182·R, VH·MAB, Non commercial 
plea~ure, BEVERLEY WA, Private, 00139 hrs 
The pilot carried out a normal full flap approach into a 
'teady 15 koot headwind. Immediately before touch down 
the aircraft was struck by a st.rong wind gust from the left. 
The aircraft yawed sharply to the left and the nose lifted. 
The pilot applied full power and attempted to lower the 
nose but the aircraft touched down heavily on its main 
wheels and tail tie down ring. The aircraft did not bounce 
and the pilot elected to complete the landing. 

It was likely that the aircraft had been affected by a willy
willy at a critical stage of the approach. The pilot's 
recovery actions were unabl to prevent the resulting heavy 
landing, 

This accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 
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03 Feb, AEROSPATlALE AS360·B, VR-HRD, Instructional 
- dual, ARCHERFIELD QLD, Commercial - helicopter, 
04000 hrs 
The pUot under training had recently completed a Private 
Pilot Licence course on Robinson R22 helicopters. ThIs was 
the first night of his conversion to the AS350-B type. 

After about ten minutes hovering practice tIle pilot carried 
out a successful landing. He was instructed to come to the 
hover again and perform another landing. The instructor 
stated that on. touchdown the pilot made a sudden move
ment of the cyclic control, causing the tail rotor to strike 
the ground and breaking both blades. The helicopter swung 
to the left through 180 degrees and one landing skid was 
broken. 

The helicopter type has light and sensitive controls. The 
pilot had probably applied excessive cyclic inputs as the 
helicopter touched down. The instructor was unahle to take 
control In time to prevent the tail rotor stri ke. 

08 Jan, ROBINSON R22, VH-CIU, Instructional - dual, 
HOXTON PARK NSW, Commercial. 01113 hrs 
The student was receiving instruction in autorotative tech
niques. The crew completed several autorotative descents 
terminating in power recovenes. The instructor then demon
~trated an autorotation during initial climb at 50 knots, 
simulating an engine failure after take off. The helicopter 
was levelled and throttle and collective applied, but the 
instructor was unable to arrest the rate of descent and the 
helicopter landed heavily. Followmg a buunce, the left skid 
dug into the ground and the helicopter cartwheeled before 
coming to rest upright, facing in the reciprocal direction to 
the landing. 

The instructor commenced the practice autorotation after 
take off at too Iowa height/speed configuratIon. Despite 
the use of power, he was u.nable to reduce the excessive 
sink rate prior to ground Impact. 

12 Feb, HUGHES 269·C, VH·HJD, Non commercial
practice, CANBERRA ACT, Commercial - helicopter, 
00210 hrs 
The flight was to be a period of solo practice exercises fol
lowing the completion of a Commercial Licence flight test a 
number of weeks earlier. The pilot conducted a number of 
circuits and landings, and on this circuit was carrying out a 
power terminatlon autorutation lanrliJlg from 800 feet above 
the ground. As he commenced levelllng the helicopter from 
the nare, he felt a bump at the tail. I{e landed the helicop
ter and shut the engine down. 

An inspection revealed that the tall rotor had contacted the 
ground, severing the tall rotor blades. The resultant 
vibration and Imbalance caused the tail boom to fracture 
and the horiwntal stabiliser to became detaChed. No pre· 
existing defect was found with the helicopter which could 
have contnbuted to the occurrence. [t was evident that. t.he 
pilot had misjudged his height above the grou'ld during the 
landing nare. 

Gliders 

30 Jan, ROLLADEN LS4A, VH·GXP, Non commerclal
pleasure, FORBES NSW 2NE, Glider, 00850 hI'S 
Dunng the initlal climb of an aerotow launch, the glider 
ex.perienced strO'lg Sink. The pilot released from the tow, 
but the sink persisted. The pilot attempted to return to the 
aerodrome, and continued with this attempt beyond the 
point where a safe outlanding could be made. A straight-in 
approach was made to a paddock, where shortly after 
touchdown the aircraft collided with a ditch and a fence. 

This accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 

19 Feb, SCHLEICHER ASKI3, VH·GPY. Instructional
check, TUMBARUMBA NSW, Gllder, 04900 hrs 
The pilot was undergoing a check night with an instructor, 
The stnp in use was positioned at the top of a ridge, with 
landings being made into a 20 knot wind. The approach to 
the stnp passed over powerlines, which were some 200 
metres prior to the normal touchdown point. 
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brakes fully extended. However, the pilot allowed the air
speed to decay and, despite repeated instructions from the 
instructor to increase the airspeed, he failed to respond. 
The aircraft sank below the required approach path. The 
mstructor attempted to correct t.he undershoot by closing 
the dive brakes, but was too late to prevent the aircraft 
entering a downdraft created by the wind curling over the 
ridge. The aircraft struck the powerlines with the left wing 
and canopy, which shattered on impact. The pilot received 
an electric shock and bums to the head. The aJrcraft then 
fell to the ground and came to rest adjacent to the 
powerUnes, 

ThIS accident was not subjeci to an on scene investigation. 

06 Feb, SCHLEICHER ASW20B, VH·HDY, Non commercial 
- pleasure, HORSHAM VIC 14SE, GUder, 02121 bn> 
Both pilots were at Horsham to compete in the annual 
"Horsham Week~ gliding competitions. On the day of this 
accident no task had been set but both pilots had taken the 
opportunity to make pleasure/familiarisation flights of the 
area. 

At the time of the accident the two aircraft were at 
approximately 5000 feet above sea level VH-HOY was fly
ing towards Horsham On a constant headmg of 
approximately 330 degrees. The aircraft was in a descent 
and the pilot estimated he was about 1000 feet below the 
doud baSe. Cloud cover was reported as six eights of cumu
lus type cloud. 

VH-KYO was nying in the opposite directlon to VH-HDY, 
also on a constant heading at the same altitude. The pilot of 
Vl-f-HDY reported that he had just completed a scan of his 
instruments when he looked up to see the other glider head 
on. He pushed the control column forward to try and avoid 
a collision but this was not successful. The pilot of VI·I-KYO 
reported that he had also looked up from concentration on 
anoUwr task, to sight the other aircraft head on at the very 
last moment. 1-11" had no tlme to take any avoiding action. 

The riglJt wing of Vl-f-HDY hit the nose/cockpit area of 
VH-KYO, smashing the canopy, dislodging the instrument 
panel and damagi.ng the nose. VH-HOY lost two metres of 
its right wing and became uncontrollable. The pilot aban
doned the aircraft and parachuted to the ground. The pilot 
of VH-KYO received injuries to his right foot and face in the 
colliSion but was able to maintain control of the aircraft 
and fly it back to Horsham where he made a safe landing in 
a paddock beside the aerodrome. 

At the time of the accident bot.h aircraft were operating in 
an e'lvironment where the pilots were responsible for main
taining separation from other aircraft on the basis of see 
and be seen. In this accident both aircraft were approaching 
head on, both were gliders with thin wings and narrow 
fuselages, lJOth were essentially white in colour when 
viewed from head On and both were against a background 
of whitislJ coloured cloud. Such circumstances would have 
made it very difficult for each pilot to sight the other's 
aircraft. 

06 Feb, ROLLA-DEN LS 4A, VH·KYO, Non commercial 
pleasure, nORSHAM VlC USE, Glider, 01080 hI'S 

Both pilots were at Horsham to compete in the annual 
"Horsham Week.~ gliding competitions. On the day of this 
accident no task had been set but both pilots had taken the 
opportunity to make pleasure/familiarisation flights of the 
area. 

At the time of the aCCident the two aircraft were at 
approximately 5000 feet above sea level. VH-HOY was fly
ing towards Horsham on a constant heading of 
approximately 330 degrees. The aIrcraft was in a descent 
and the pilot estimated he was about 1000 feet below the 
doud base. Cloud cover was reported as six eights of cumu
lus type clOUd. 

VH·KYO was flying In the opposite direction to VH-HOY, 
also on a constant heading at the same altitude. The pilot of 
VH-HOY reported that he had just completed a scan of his 
instruments when he looked up to see the other glider head 
on. He pushed the control column forward to try and avoid 
a colliSIon but this was not successful. The pilot of VH-KYO 
reported that he had also looked up from concentration on 
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last moment. He had no time to take any avoiding action, 

The right wing of VA-HOY hit the nose/cockpit area of 
VA-KYO, smashing the canopy, dislodging the instrument 
panel and damaging the nose. VH-HDY lost two metres of 
its right wing and became uncontrollable, The pilot aban
doned the aircraft and parachutkd to the ground. The pilot 
of VH-KYO receIved injuries to his right foot and face in the 
collision but was able to maintain control of the aircraft 
and fly it back to Horsham where he made a safe landing in 
a paddock beside the aerodrome. 

At the time of the acCIdent both aircraH were operating in 
an environment where the pilots were responsible for mam
taining separation from other aircraft on. the basis of see 
and be seen. In this accident both aircraft were approaching 
head On, both were gliders with thin wmgs and narrow 
fuselages, both were essentially white in colour when 
VIewed from head on and both were against a background 
of whitish coloured cloud. Such circumstances would have 
made It very difficult for each pilot to sight the other's 
aircraft. 

03 Jan, ROMANIAN [S29-B2, VH-GFL, Non commercial
pleasure, HALLETT SA 9S, Glider, 00051 hros 
After becoming low during a cross country flight, t.he pilot 
selected a paddock in which to carry ou tan outlanding. Our· 
ing the approach the pilot became aware of a powerline in 
the vicinity of the paddock and elected to land in an adjoin
ing paddock. As the glider was Oared for landing it struck a 
small mound concealed in the knee high stubble. The impact 
resulted in the aircraft being suostantiully damaged. 

This accident was not the subject of an on-gite investigatIon. 

10 Jan, SCHEIBE BERGFALKE 4, VH·GZM., Non commer
cial - pleasure, CLARE SA 49W8W, Glider, 00079 bros 
The pilot had been ndge-flying not far from the glider field, 
along a range of hills oriented north/south. Tho:; coastline 
was locat.ed just west of the range of hills, and a north
westerly wmd was providing good hft along the ndge. 
When a sea breeze developed, the wind changcd to a south· 
easterly and the pilot was unable to maintain altitude or 
reach the glider field. During the subsequent outlanding the 
glider sustained damage when the pilot induced a ground 
loop to avoid striking a fence. 

This accident was not the subject of an on-sIte investIgation. 

24 Jan, GLASFLUGEL LIBELLE, VRGSQ, Non commer
cial - pleasure, KALANGADOO SA 5NE, Glider, 00714 
brs 
The pilot was undertaking an out and return flight to 
Kalangadoo from his home field, On reaching his turning 
point, he was unable to locate sufficient lift to continue on 
the return leg. 

An open field was selected for landing and the surface 
appeared to be covered with stubble. However, during the 
landing flare, the right wingtip struck metre-high thistles 
which covered the field. The glider swung rapIdly to t.he 
light and the empenage was torn off during the ensuing 
ground loop. 

The accident was not the subject of an on-site investigation, 

20 Feb, BURKHART TWIN ASTIR, VH·FQI, In~tructional 

- solo (supervised), GAWLER SA, Student, 00015 hrs 
The pilot was conducting his first. solo circuit and landing. 
Following the imtial touchdown the aircraft ballooned 
twice, and the pilot was unable to maintain directional con
trol after the final touchdown. The aircraft collided WIth 
another glider which was being prepared for launching. 

Immediately prior to this particular Oight, the pilot had 
successfully completed a check fhght. with an lllstructor. It 
was considered hkely that the aIrcraft had been affected by 
a crosswmd component dunng the latter stages of the land
ing, and the pilot had been unable to react in sufficient tIme 
to avoid a collision with t.he parked glider. 

This accident was not subject to an on-scene investIgation. 

UItrRugnts 

02 Jan, MAXAIR DRIFTER A603, NOT REG, BOONAH 
QLO, Airline transport, brg N/K 
After conducting general flying for about 45 minutes the 
occupants returned to conduct circuit practice. During take
off after the thIrd stop-and-go landing, an engine power loss 
occurred. The pilot lowered the nose of the aircraft rapidly 
but was unable to prevent a collision with the ground and a 
b<lrbed wire fence. 

No positive cause for the engine failure was established, 
however the method of restraming the fuel lines to the air
craft structure was not in accordance with normal engineer· 
ing practice, and could have restricted fuel flow to the 
engine. 

The pilot involved in this accident adhered to a directlve 
issued by the industrial organisation of which he is a mem
ber and did not provide any information to assist in the 
investigation. 

07 Feb, AVENGER ULTRA LITE, NOT REG, 
CABOOLTURE 2SE, None, hrs N/K 
The pilot stated that a characteristic of the strip in use was 
that there existed off the north-eastern end an area of 
downdraught caused by prevailing wind blowing over the 
adjacent terram and trees. To counteract this downdraught 
it was necessary to climb to at least 150 feet. above the 
ground level prior to overflying the end of the strip. On this 
occasion, the pilot believed suffiCIent altitude had been 
gained after takeoff, and turned to the left to take advan· 
tage of the upgoing ai r. However, the aircraft encountered a 
downdraught and the pilot reported that he allowed the air· 
speed to get too low and the aircraft entered a spin to the 
left, During the recovery attempt the aircraft entered a spin 
to the right and completed recovery was not achieved 
before ground impact. 

13 Jan, SANVEENSTRA Sy-g (MODIFIED), NOT REG, 
TARRAWINGEE 6ESE, None, 00200 hI'S 

After taking off in calm, fine weather conditiOnS, the pIlot 
climbed the aircraft. to a height of about 500 above the 
ground and commenced a series uf manoeuvres incorporat
ing steep angles of bank. During t.he nose-down segment of 
<I wing-over, the aircraft was seen to be near vertical and to 
accelerate rapidly before pulling up into a steep turn at 
about 200 feet above the ground. The turn was tightened to 
at least 60 degrees of bank, and shortly afterwards the 
eight wing faIled The aircraft fell to the ground at high 
speed and collided with a fence post after sliding for 18 
metres. 

The aIrcraft had been substantially modified by the pilot, 
and was being operated at well In exceSS of the desIgn 
weight. The wing spar had failed as a result of the overload 
forces applied to the structure during the sequence of 
manoeuvres. 

Final updates 
The investigation of the following accidents has 
been completed. The information is additional to or 
replaces that previously printed in the preliminary 
report 

Fixed Wing 

27 Aug 87, PIPER 28-235, VH·CEE, Private, CLERMONT 
QLD, 00550 hrs 
The pllot and his passengers were on the final stages of a 
trip t\:Jrough central and northern Australia. After spending 
the night at Clermont they were observed to enter the ai r
craft, and following engine start an engine nm-up was car
ried out. Witnesses reported that ut times during the run-up 
the engme ran roughly. Following the run-up, the pIlot 
t.axiied the aircraft to the runway threshold and the takeoff 
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was commenced. During the takeoff run the engine sound 
was reported as being normaL The aircraft was then 
observed to become airborne and a short time later the 
sound of an impact was heard. The wreckage was located in 
ti mbered country, 475 metres beyond the upwind end of the 
departure nmway. 

The investigation revealed that the No 3 cylinder exhaust 
valv had stuck shortly after takeoff, re ulting in a sub
stantial loss of engine power. The valve appears to have 
become jammed in the closed position. due to a build up of 
carbon in the valve guide which resulted in the pushrod 
bending. Following the power loss the pilot was faced with 
carr_ ing out a forced landing on unsuitable terrain. 

27 Aug 87, GRUMMAN G16 4, VH-PUV, Commerciat, 
DUNWICH QLD, lOOOO hrs 
Just after takeoff, at about 40 feet above ground level, the 
engine began to misfir and run roughly, then failed com· 
pletely. The pilot dumped the load and commenced a steeP 
tum to the left in an attempt to land on a track behind the 
aircraft. During the tum he realised that he aircraft would 
not make the chosen area and the aircraft was stalled into 
t.he tops of the tre . After the impact it descended steeply 
to the ground. The pilot escaped with scratches and some 
bruising. 

Subsequent inspection of t.he engine found tha.t the left 
magneto had become detached from its mountings because 
of the loss of the r ·tai.ning nuts. The mount bolts of both 
magnetos were fitted wit.h spring washers rather than being 
lockwired. When the left magneto detached it. pulled and 
broke the right magneto switch lead. It appears that the 
broken lead then contacted part of the engine and j{l'Ounded 
the right magneto, depriving the englIlC of an ignition 
sourel'. 

14 Sep 87, CESSNA U206·G, VH·WEN, Commercial, 
NOOSA QLD, 09326 brs 
During t.he final approach, the pilot observed kangaroos 
near the edge of the strip. He continued the approal'h, 
expecting the animals to take fright at the approachmg air
craft and clear the strip. However, just prior to tlluclHlown. 
one of the animals bounded towards the aircraft. The pilot 
attempted to carry out a go-aroond but the animal struck 
the right elevator causing 'ubstantial damage to the t;:mpen· 
nage and rear fuselage. The go-around aU.empt was aban
doned and the aircraft was landed. 
No means was available to prevent. animals fwm entering 
the flight strip.
 
This accident was not the subjectof an on-sltf' inve, tigat.ion.
 

01 Aug 87, BEECH 35 C33, VH·DHB, Private, LAWN BILL
 
QLD, 02000 1m,
 
The pIlot had hired the aircraft for an extended period.
 
When it wa~ returned for a periodic Inspection, substantial
 
damage was dilicovered in the area of the right landing gear
 
and the fight wing.
 
Investigation revealed that the damage had occurred when
 
the right wheel had .·truck an anthill during a landing roll
 
at Lawn HIll The accident had not b en reported. and a
 
replacement landing gear leg had been fitted by the ilot
 
and another per on, neith r of whom was licensed
 
engmeers.
 
ThIS a cidem was not subject to an on 'cen inve ·tJgation
 

24 Sep 87, MOONEY M20 B, VH·DUV, Private,
 
TIfEODORE QLD 19W, 02197 hrs
 
Prior to the night the pilot checked t.he strip details with
 
the owner. These included advl<~e that there was a 
powerline on the approach. On arrival the pilot located a 
powerJine near the north-east end of the strip. He assumed 
hat tJlis was the one to which the owner had referred, and 

decided to land from the opposite direction. On final 
approach, he saw a single wire powerlm ahead and 
attempted, unsucce sfulIy, to fly beneath it. The aircraft 
yawed viol ntly to the eft as it stru _k the wire, but the 
pilot was able to regain control and salely land the aircraIt. 

Post·night inspection revealed that a section of the fin and 
the complete rudder assembly had been torn from the air
craft. 1'h point of impact with the wire was 262 met.res 
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short of the strip threshold and occurred when the aircraft
 
was at a height of about 30 feet. above the ground. The
 
span between the poles supporting the wire was 333
 
metres, and the poles were difficult to see against the
 
background.
 

27 Sep 87, PIPER 34 200, VII·RYL, Senior commercial,
 
ROMA QLD, 01960 hI'S
 
After arriving overhead his destination the pilot selected
 
the landing gear dOwn, but received an indication that the
 
nosegear had not locked down. When the emergency gear
 
extension procedure failed to achieve a nosegear down and
 
locked indication, the pilot diverte.d the aircraft to Roma.
 
Following touchdown on the main wheels, the nose was
 
lowen:d to the runway and the aircraft ,lid to a stop.
 

The aircraft had undergone some TOutine maintenance at
 
Brisbane before the flight. During this maintenance the
 
Nose Gear Centering Spring Assembly had been cl1anged.
 
Examination of this assembly after the accident showed
 
that an attach bolt. had been incorrectly installed and had
 
fouled the nose gear door torque tube. causing the nose gear
 
to "hang up". The correct installation of the bolt is critical,
 
and is the subje.ct of special mention in several Piper Ser

vice D ument.s and Australian Airworthiness Advisory Cir·
 
cular No. 143.
 

29 Nov 87, CESSNA R172 K, VH-UDU, Private, GATTON
 
QLD, 00166 hI'S
 

After a hort flight with three passengers, the owner
 
offered one of the passe.ngers who held a Private Pilot
 
LIcence a furt.hf'r flight 8!; pilot in command, as she had not.
 
flown thiS particular aircraft model preViously. The aircraft
 
was seen to take off, compkte a circuit, land very heavily,
 
and bounce into the air to a height of about 20 feet. Wit·
 
nesses heard the engine nois\? increase and saw the aircraft
 
dimb slowly with a high nose altItude and with full flap
 
set, to a height. of about 80 feet. The aircraft then entered a
 
flat, unsteady, skidding turn to the left through aOOll~ 180
 
degrees. After nying st.raight for a short period, still at
 
very low speed, the left W!Jlg and nose dropped suddenly,
 
and the aircraft impacted the ground.
 

Evidence was found of the nose landing g.~ar lower attat!l·
 
ment bracket having been misaligned priul' to final impart..
 
This could have resulted from the heavy landing and
 
jammed the lower ection of the strut preventing ItS normal
 
movement andjor buckling the lower firewall and adjacent
 
fuselage area. Such damage could cause a jammed rudder
 
contro\' There is e idence of high foot loads beiJ\g applied
 
to the right hand rudder pedal(s) at impact. Thi is consist

enl with the aircraft having the rudder jammed to the left
 
and could account for the abnormal skidding left turn per

formed by the aircraft after the heavy landing.
 

Ground Iinpact occurred with the flap at 10 degrees. It is
 
probable that action was taken to raise the flaps after the
 
turn in an attempt to increase aircraft p rformance, but the
 
com ination of I w speed and incompatible control surface
 
deflections caused the aircraft to stall.
 

06 Dec 87, MA LE M5 235C, VH·TZD, Private,
 
GOO DlWINDI Q.LD, 00400 hrs
 
The pilot reported that during the flare in preparation for a
 
landing on runway 03, the aircraft w . hit by a gust of
 
wind. The aircraft touched down on the right mainwheel,
 
which was bent backward. and the right wingtip contacted
 
the ground.
 

At the time the wind velocity was 330 degre s at 10 knots
 
and the pilot had been unable to use the more into wind
 
runway be ause it was unservlceable_ H was also generally
 
Inexperienced on the 'rcraft type and in particular in oper

ating the aircraft in crosswind conditions.
 

This accident was not the subjec of an on-si e mvestigation.
 

12 Dec 87, CESS A 150 G, VH-KXC, Private, YENLOORA 
STN QLD, 00350 hrs 
The pilot reported that prior to takeoff he dipped the fuel 
t.anks and determined that then' was sufficient fu I for the 
flight over his property. During the flight the engine lost all 
power and the pilot was committed to a landing in a treed 
area. After touchdown the left wing struck a tree and the 



aJrcralr. swung to the left causing the nght wingtip to con
tact the grou nd 

The pIlot ~ubsequelltly dIpped the fuel tanks and found 
they contained only a small quanuty of unuseable fuel. 

This accident was not tlle subject of an on-site investi.gation. 

14. Dec 87, GRUMMAN G44-A, VH·WET, Senior commer· 
cial, CAIRNS QLD 74NW, 05497 hrs 
Two photographers chartered the aircraft to fly them to a 
white tropical beach. Enroute to Hope Island, the passen
gers as\<ed the pilot to land /lear a beach at the mouth of 
the Damtree ,River. After making a water landing on the 
river, the pIlot found that he could not get his pass\:ngers 
and their photographic equipment to the shore because the 
hull of the aircraft grounded on a sandbank, some 50 
Metres from the beach, A decision waS then made to takeoff 
from the water and land on the beach. During the landing. 
the pilot Lost control of the aircraft when one of the 
maimvheels ran through shallow water. The aircraft nosed 
over and came to rest inverted. 

20 Dec 87, CESSNA 210 H, VH·RDS, Private, 
TOOGOOLAWAR QLD, 00950 tlrs 
After the parachutjst~ exited t.he aircraft. the pilot closed 
the door and positioned for a landing on the 24 strip, The 
aircraft was established on final at an indicated airspeed of 
65 knots and as the pilot was checking the airspeed indi
cator, the aircraft suddenly yawed to the left. The pIlot 
immediately applied full nght rudder, levelled the wmgs, 
and landed the amcraft on tlw left side of the strip, 

Investigation revealed that the left wing of the ai rcraft had 
struck a saphng, a\)out 4 metres above ground level, 78 
metres short of the cnd of the strip. 

07 Jan 87, BEDE 4, VTI·ECW, Private, HOXTON PARK 
NSW, 00575 tlrs 
At a heIght of about 350 feel after a normal takeoff, the 
engine commenced to run roughly. The pilot considered that 
the problem may ha VI" been caused by pa rt of a propeller 
blade becoming detached. Power was redue.ed and the pilot 
commenced to t.urn back towards the aerodrome. A substan· 
tial amount of height was lost during this tUrtI, and tile air· 
craft wa!' seen to make a number of lateral oscillations. Lt 
then strock the ground in a tail low. wings level attitude at 
relatively low forwll.rd speed. 

No pre-impact mechanical defect was found with the ell~me 

or propeller. However, Initial examInation of the wr(-<ckage 
revealed th,lT the fuel selector valve was very close to the 
·orr" pOSItIOn, Tests conducted on a SImilar aircraft indi
cated that With the fuel selector pOSItioned as found, suf· 
ficient fuel was availabLe to allow engine operation at Luw 
to moderate power sdtings. It was conSIdered likl'ly t'hat on 
this occasion I he fuel now required for take-off exceeded 
the amount available through the select.or valve, This in 
turn led to an excessively leall m.ixture, and the f'nglnf' lost 
power. The ai,.-craft had staliNI during the attempted turn 
bar\< towards lhe aerodrome, and the pilot had insufficient 
heIght In which to effect a recovery. 

02 Jul 87, AUSTER Jl B, VB-ASK, Private, WALCHA 
NSW 30NE, 00105 hni 
The pilot was undertaking his third flight for the day, dur
j ng wluch he completed a number of circuits and landings. 
FOlJowmg a touch and go landing, the aIrcraft had reached 
a height of about 300 feet when it was seen to commence a 
turn back towards the strip. Dunng the turn the nose 
dropped and the aIrcraft subsequently struck the ground In 
a steep nose·down attitude. InvestIgation revealed that 
there was virtually no fuel remaining 10 the tanks. and the 
that engine was not under powcr at the time of the 
accident. 

The !-))Iot had refuelled the aJrcraft the day befOre (he aCCI
dent and he made a note of the fact (hat the malO fuel tank 
was fult and that the auxihary t.ank was empty. H then 
flew the aircraft for 30 minute. On the day of tile accident 
the pilot flew a further three separate trips, indnding t.he 
accident flight. without r"fuelling. The total nighl time for 
the four trips was estimated as 137 minutes and the calcu
lated endurance, with the main tank fuJI and the allxiliary 
empty, was L38 Il\inutes. 

The pilot had constructed a number of emergency landmg 
areas on hIS property for u~e 1Il the event of an engine fail
ure. One of these areas lay directly ahead of the aircraft on 
the centreline of the au-strip, however, the pilot did nol 
attempt to use it. 

13 Jul 87, CESSNA 152, VH·PST, Student, BANKSTOWN 
NSW, 00045 hrs 
At the completion of a flight in the training area, the pilot 
returned for a full stoP landmg on the duty runway. A pre· 
('('ding aIrcraft in the circuit advised the Tower that sun 
glare would soon be a problem for landing aircraft. Immedi
ate steps were taken by the Controller to change the duty 
runway, and V\i·YST wa:> to be the last aircraft to use the 
runway in Question. The piLot Later adviSl:'d that as she 
flared the aircraft for landing, all fonvard visibility was 
lost because of sun glare. The aircraft touched down 
heavily and bounced several times, causing the nosegear to 
collapse. 

Although affected by the sun glare, the pilot had decided to 
cOntmue with the landmg, as she had not previously 
attempted a go around in conditions of /lmited forward viSI
bilIty The Tower Controller had been unaware of the sun 
glare hazard until the problem had been identifIed by the 
pilot of a landing aIrcraft. 

ThIS accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 

13 Sep 87, PIPER 28 161, VH·MHE, Private restdcted, 
SCHOFLELDS NSW, 00369 hrs 
The pilot had been authorised to carry out CIrcuit and land· 
ing practice, lie had been operating for about 20 minutes 
when witne~ses observed that lmmediat.ely after lift·off 
from a to\lch and go landing, the aircraft assumed a higher 
than normaL nose attitude. At an height of between 100 and 
150 feet above the runway, the engine noise ceased and the 
aircraft pitched fonvard t.o a steep noSe down attItude. Thl:> 
al.titude was maintalOed until the aircraft impacted the 
ground, before coming to rest 50 metres to the right of the 
runway centrelme. 

A subsequent investigation determined that the pilot had 
probabLy suffered a heart attack at about the POlllt of lift
off, ~sulting ;n Incapacitation and loss of aircraft control. 

18 Sep 87, PIPER 25 235, VH·SGD, Commercial, 
BROCKLESfiY NSW 3NNW, 03000 hrs 
The pilot was engaged in spraymg a wheat crop. Two large 
trees, 18 metres apart, were situated in the Centre of the 
paddock and the pilot intended to fly between the trees dur
ing one of the spray runs. He positioned the aircraft to fly 
under overhanging foliage and as close as possible to the 
tree 011 hIS right. As the ai rcraft passed the tree the right 
wing strllck a dead branch. The piLot was able to mamtain 
control of the aircraft. and sllbsequently landed at the 
departll re strip, 

The pilot. I ad failed to notice the dead branch protruding 
beneath th foli,lge of the tree. 

Tlll~ accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 

27 Sep 87, QUICKIE Q2, VH·BQQ, Private, PORT MAG
QUARlE NSW, 00600 hrs 
The pilot was Jamllng the <l-lfcraft III gusty wind conditions. 
As th aircraft was flared for landing. it touched down 
hea\'ily nosewheel first. and bounced. Power was applied to 
assist in regaining control During the second touchdown 
the nose dropped, the nosegear collapsed and the aircraft 
overt urned. 

After the aCCident the pitch trim deVise was found to be in 
a Hose-down pOSItion. The pilot advised that he usually sel
ecls a nose-up pOSItion for Jandmg. 

ThiS accident was not the subject of an on-site mvestJgation. 

31 Oct 81, PIPER 32-R301, VH·WIV, Private, GRIFFITH 
NSW, 00341 hrs 
The pi lot wa.;; making a landing approach in gusty wind 
condition'. The aircraft was observed to descend rapidly, 
and in a nose high at.titude. from a height of about 80 fe\:t 
above the run.way. The ~lIbsequent contact with the runway 
wa::; he,tvy. and the right maingear collapsed. 
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At the time of the approach, the ai rcraft centre of gravity 
was at or slightly aft of the rear hmit, and the weight was 
close to the ma:dmum allowable, The pilot had not 
attempted to arrest the rate of descent, and the aircraft had 
struck the ground with sufficient force to bend the axles of 
both maingears and to distort the wing surfaces. 

This accident was not the subject of an on scene investigation. 

09 Noy 87, BEECH 95 B5o, VH·ERN, Senior commercial, 
BREWARRINA NSW, 03565 hrs 
The pilot reported that as full power was applied on the 
take-off run, he heard a loud bang and the aircraFt yawed 
to the right. He shut down the right engine and brought the 
aircraft to a stop. Initial inspection revealed that the right 
propeller assembly had failed at the hub. One blade had 
separated from the hub and struck the nose section of the 
aircraft. 

It was determined that the hub had failed from fatigue 
which had originated at the root of the blade retention 
thread. rt was estimated that the fatigue crack had propa
gated over about 900 engine start cycles, and had occurred 
at some time after a regular inspection to check for this 
type of cracking. 

10 Noy 87, DE HAVILLAND C2, VH·IMJ, Commercial, 
GLEN INNES NSW, 10000 hrs 
The aircraft was spreading Mexican Sulphur, 11 mixture of 
sulphur and a carrier base. Operations were being conduc
ted from a one-way strip in a 2 to 3 knot tailwind, and an 
appropriate reduction in payload had been made by the 
pilot commensurate with the conditions. It was reported 
that operations had proceeded slowly as the spreading 
medium would not flow freely, tending to clog in the clam
shell gate. This required thee pilot to work the gate contmu
ously to achieve an even discharge. A witness n'ported that 
during the sixth takeoff of the day, a strong wind gust sub· 
stantially increased the tailwind. The aircraft did not 
become airborne, and the pilot pulled the hopper handle in 
an attempt to reduce the weight of the aircraft in order to 
clear a boundary fence, The load failed to dump normally, 
The pilot then selected add itionaI flap and the ;11 rtraft 
became airbome in a tail·low attitude. Alt!l(,ugh the 
mainwheels cleared the fence, the tailwhecl struck a fence 
post. The aircraft remained airborne, but the pilut found it 
necessary to hold the control column in the fully-forward 
position. After some altitude was gained, the pilot made a 
further and suc('l'ssful atLPmpt to dUTllp the I"ad, Although 
difficulty was experienced in mntrolling the ,lircraft, a safe 
landing was madl' at another aerodrome nearby. 

The aircraft sustained subsla"tial dalllage to the rear fusel
age and empennage. Empennage damage mcluded buckling 
of the tailplane and rudder trailing edge. It was also found 
that spreading medium had c10ggffi the hopper gate, pre
venting emergency dumping of the payload, and the hopper 
gate mirror was incorrectly aligned so that the pilot was 
llI1able to observe load release. 

This aCCident was not the subject of an on-site investlgal.ion. 

22 Nov 87, PIPER 28 J81, Vlt-SXB, Private, PIPER FIELD 
NSW. 00909 hrs 
The pilot had llired the aircraft to fly to Piper's Fi ..\d with 
three FriL-nds for the day, He was familiar with the st.hp 
Which is used for glider operations, On arrival in the ('irTllil' 

area, t hc' pi lot contacted t.he local glidi ng club by rad If) and 
was advised that gliders wefe landing and taking oft in a 
southerly direction, The strip, 686 metres in length, has a 
one percent average down slope to the south. The Wind vel· 
ocity was n'florted as 200 degret>s at iO knots. 

The pilot reported that the <lircraft encountered sink on 
final approach and that he applied power to counteract the 
smk. The aircrafL touched down well into the strip amI 
bOl1J1ced. The second t'Hlchtlown was about halfway ~ 1'.'''5 
the strip and the pilot was unable to stop the aircraft 
before it overran the strip, The airrraft was damaged when 
It ran through a ditch which wa" cOlH:ealed by long grass. 

03 Dec 87, BEEClI 65 B80, VH:·MWO, Senior commercial, 
COORANBQNG NSW, 06:>00 hrs 
The aircraft had h",'n chartered to transport the passengers 
to Cooranbong for the day, The pilot had not previously 
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operated into the strip and prior to departure he enquired 
of another operator as La the suitability of the strip for his 
operation. He determined that the strip was suitable, On 
arrival in the circuit area the pilot assessed that the wind 
dIrection was SWinging between 170 and 210 degrees and 
the velocity was gusting between 10 and 20 knots. The pilot 
elected to hmd the aircraft on runway 17. 

The pilot reported that when the aircraft was on shon final 
it was affected by windshear. The aircraft touched down 
heavily, short of the runway sealed surface, continued 
along the ground for 7 metres before the main wheels struck 
a low earth bank. Both propellers struck the ground 
momentarily as the aircraft continued onto the runway. 

The strip is located in hilly, tree covered terrain and at 
times is adversely affected by windshear, Two local pilots 
reported that at about the time of the accident adverse 
wind conditionS did exist. 

16 Dec 87, PIPER 2[; 235, VH-ALA., Commercial, 
GRIFFITH NSW 15SE, 02200 hrs 
The aircraft was to spray a padduck of nee with a non
toxic herbicide. The pilot carried out an aerial survey of the 
area prior to commencing the spraying. During the survey 
he noted that a spur powerline ran to a pole at the north· 
eastern corner of the paddock, and mistakenly assumed that 
the line ended at the pole. No other information about the 
area to be treated was obtained. As the aircraft approached 
from the north to commence the first spray run it struck 
the continuation of the powerline which was strung above 
the northern boundary of the paddock. The aIrcraft 
remained airborne, dragging between 200 and 300 metres of 
powerline, and was subsequently landed in a wheat stubble 
paddock. 

17 Dec 87, CESSNA 150 M, VH-UQP, Student, 
COORANBQNG NSW, 00015 hrs 
The student pilot was can:ying out a senes of "touch and 
go" circuits using gravel runway, 06. The wind was 
reported as being easterly at about 5 knots. On the fOllrth 
"touch and go", after a normal landing, the student applied 
full power, seleeted the carburettor heat control to cold and 
commenced to mise the electrically actuatf'd naps. He said 
he looked up and "aw that the aircraft had \"()rnmenced to 
veer to the left. The student c\o,.;ed the throttle and 
attempted to correct the swing with opposite rudd~r but 
was unable to prevent the aircraft striking a 30 centimetre 
high earthen ban k bordering the edge of the ru nway. The 
nose gear was torn From its mounting and the aircraft over
turned, coming to rest just beyond the runway edge. 

The earth bank was formed during recent grading of the 
strip, This work WllS interrupted by wet weather and was 
incomplet.e at the time of the accident. 

19 Dec 87, GOVT AIRCRAFT N22·B, VH-BRQ, Commer
cial, SYDNEY NSW 25N, 06500 hrs 
The pIlot was returning to collect pa.ssengers he had con
veyed to the alighting area some hours previously, This 
uea is bordered by steeply rising ground. Because of wind 
conditIOns, the pilot was approaching from a different 
directIOn to lhat norrnally used. Aboul 1,5 kilometres from 
the alighting area, the aIrcraft coUidrd with power line~ 

which were about 29 metres above the water level The 
collision severed the top portion of the fin and rudder, how· 
eVCT j he pilot wa.~ able to maintain limited control. The air· 
craft touched down heavily on the left float, after the pilot 
had taken action to aVOid a dinghy in his path. 

Although the pilot had operated into the alighting area on a 
numblT of occasions, he had been unaware of the presence 
of thp power lines struck by the aircraft, 

This accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 

23 Dec 87, DE HAVILLAND 82, VH-DDA, Senior cammer· 
cial, BANKSTOWN NSW, 07400 hrs 
The Pnvate Pilot Licence holder was undergoing type 
endorsement training. During the third landing, Oil runway 
29 Left, the aircraft cDmmenced to swing to the right. TI,e 
Pilot in conunand reported that after checking that there 
were no obstructions he allowed the swing to continue. The 
student pilot was unable Lo stop the swing and as the alr



t:raft turned through 40 degrees it began to skid, wIth the 
result that the landing gear roLded. 

The aircraft is fItted with a tailskid but no brakes, and was 
unable to use the normal unsealed landing area as that area 
was wet and out of service. At tne time of the landing the 
wind conditIOns resulted in a quartering tailwind from the 
fight at five knots. 

24 Dec 87, BEECH C23, VH-UMT, Commercial, 1I0XTON 
PARK NSW, 00197 hr:-s
 
The pilot was carrying out a period of circuit practice.
 
After touchdown on the fourth circuit the aIrcraft com.
 
menced to porpoise. The pilot applied forward elevator in
 
an attempt to controL the aircraft. The aircraft
 
subsequently touched down heavily on the nosewheel, caus

ing the nosegear to collapse and the propeller to strike the
 
runway.
 

The pilot lacked recent experience, and had not consIdered
 
going around when the aircraft began to porpoIse.
 

This aCcident was not subject to an on scene investigation.
 

27 Dec 87, DE HAVILLAND 82 A, VH·AGY, Private,
 
RYLSTONE NSW, 01400 hrs
 
The pllot was departing into strong and gusty wind can·
 
ditions. The air<:raft was observed to climb steeply to about
 
200 feet above ground level. It then entered a descending
 
turn to the right, at a low airspeed The descent continued
 
with the aircraft in a nose high attitUde, and a Wing was
 
seen to drop shortly before ground impact. The pilot
 
subse<juently reported the engine was delivering full power
 
throughout the flight.
 

Another pilot who had flown a number of flights in the
 
area during the day, reported that he had encountered pro

nounced areas of sink to the north of the stnp It was con

Sidered that while attemptmg to fly out of sinular
 
condjtion~, the pilot had allowed till' airspeed to decay and
 
the aircraft had stalled. There had )H'en insuffiCIent height
 
available for the pilot to effect recovery.
 

ThIS aCCIdent wa" not the subject of an on-scene investigation.
 

20 Aug 87, AIR TRACTOR AT 301, VH.,JFA, Senior com·
 
mercial, CORRYONG VIC 10E, 01400 hn;
 
The pilot was spraying a pine forest in hilly country. The
 
spray runs were made in the downhill direction only, which
 
required a low power setting during application. When the
 
pilot applied power at the end of a particular run, engine
 
roughlle:;:; was noticed. He attempted to return to the
 
departun' aerodrome, but the engine performance deterio,
 
rated to the point where a precautionary landing became
 
necessary. The only suitable area was a short st.retch of
 
road, and the pilot. was forced [,0 apply heavy braking afte'r
 
touchdown. The tail lifted, allowing the propeller to strike
 
the ground, and the aircraft overturned.
 

tnve:;tigation established that the head had separated from
 
one of the cylinders, as a result of fatigue cracking. No
 
abnormalities were found In the casting materi;ll of the cyl·
 
inder which might have explained the onset of the fatigue.
 
It was possible that the cracking resulted from damage
 
caused by excessive manifold pressure ~.ind/or cylinder head
 
temperatures applied during previoul; operations.
 

22 Aug 87, PIPER 25235, VH-KRT, Private, NHTLL VIC
 
20NE, 00400 hI'S
 
The pilot was spraying a crop of peas all his own property,
 
less than 500 metres from the strip. The aircraft ,was
 
observed to finish the second s\"'ath mn, but during the
 
subsequent pull-up the left wing struck a branch of a 9
 
metre high tree. The aircraft veered to the left and collided
 
with a large gum tf(;C 235 metres further on. The aircraft
 
came to rest inverted some 50 metres beyond this tree. A
 
fire broke out and consumed much of the wreckage.
 

No evidence was found of flny pre·impac defect or
 
malfunction of the aircraft which might have led to the
 
development of the accident. The pilot was relatively inex·
 
periellced, was not qualified to conduct aerial agricullural
 
operations, and had not receIved any formal trainmg for
 
such tasks. It was considered likely that he had mis·judged
 
the distance from the tree struck by the left wing during
 
the pull-up manoeuvre.
 

],3 Oct 87, PIPER PA25-235, VH·IIMC, Commercial,
 
DONALD VIC 15E, 01380 hr:-s
 
During the pull up at the end of a clean up run, a small
 
note pad [ell to the noor of the cockpit. The pilot leant for

ward to retrieve it but almost immediately the aircraft
 
struck the ground.
 

The note pad was used to record spraying details that were
 
not critical to the operation of the aircraft.
 

18 Oct 87, AmaUS A300, VB·TAC, Airline trnnaport,
 
MELBOURNE VIC, 15770 hn;
 
As the aircraft was nearing the end of the landing roll, the
 
Tower Controller observed smoke briefly issuing from one
 
of the wheel assemblies. The crew was alerted, and
 
reported tJ"lat a hot brake temperature warning was indi

cated on the flight deck. The smoke had not persisted, and
 
the pilot in command elected to continue taxying to the ter

nunal area, in order to allow a normal disembarkation of
 
the passengers. He re<juested the Tower to monito r the situ·
 
atiOn. The Airport fue services were summoned and fol

lowed the aircraft. Another Tower Controller then reported
 
that fire had broken out in the left rnamgesr. The aircraft
 
was halted and the pIlot in command ordered an evacu·
 
ation. The evacuation proceeded smoothly, but injuries
 
resulted from the use of the escape slides. The fire crews
 
rapidly extmguished the lire and assisted with the evacu

atlon process.
 

Investigation revealed that an electrical short cirCUIt had
 
occurred In a solenoid In tne anti-skId system which con

trols the brakes on one of the left mainwheeJs. This led to
 
tIl<' brakes on the arfected wheel being applied continu

ously. The resulting overheating in turn led to the eventual
 
dIsintegratIon of the brake disc and pads, and the outer
 
covering of an hydraulic line caught fire. Considerable
 
overheating of the tyre and wheel rim also took place. The
 
<:rew had no lhrect communication WIth the fire crews on
 
site, and were unaware of the extent of the fire. 1'h)s had
 
left the pilot in command with no alternative but to order
 
tlw evacuation of the ai rcraft.
 

02 Nov 87, PITTS SlE, Vf:{·XII, Commercial, WHITSTOCK
 
FIELD VIC, 00802 hrs
 
At the conclUSion of an aerobatic flight, the pilot intended
 
to practlce a number of circuits and. landiJlgs. Two touch·
 
and-go landings were completed, and the pilot positioned
 
the aircraft for a full-slop landing in 10 knot crOSSWind
 
conditions. Towards the end of the landing roll, the aIrcraft
 
commenced to ground loop to the left. The pilot applied cor·
 
rective rudder and brake. but was unable to arrest t.he
 
swing. He then applied full power, with the intention or
 
becoming airborne and passing between trees which lmed
 
the side of the strip. The aircraft lifted off, but t.hen col

lided with a tree, fell to the ground, and came to rc~t
 

inverted.
 

The particular type is known to be difficult to control
 
directionally. It was considered likely that the pIlot had
 
relaxed his concentration after the aircraft had touched
 
down.
 

This aCCident was not subjPct to an on scene investigatlOn.
 

03 Nov 87, CESSNA 175, VlI·WAR, Private, LEONGATHA
 
VIC 13SSW, 00322 brs
 
The pilot's hrst attempted departure from his property
 
strlp was abandoned when he encountered strong
 
downdrafts at about 150 feet above the ground. Sufficient
 
stnp length remained to permit a safe landing straight
 
ahead. The pilot then attempted a second take-off, but
 
again encountered severe downdrafts. On this occasion a
 
landing back on the strip was not possible. The pilot.
 
decided the aircraft could not outclimb the tenain ahead,
 
and selected an open area just to the fight of his track in
 
which to land The nosegear and the right maingear were
 
torn out when the aircraft touched down on the soft sur

face and ground looped to a halt.
 

. 0 evidence was found to indIcate that. the engine waS not
 
capable of delivering full power during the take-off
 
attempts The wind at the time was strong and gusty, and
 
conditions were conducive to downdrafts and wind shear.
 
The pilot had not. waited for the condition, to abate before
 
commencing the second take-off.
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11 Nov 87, CESSNA A188 AI, VH·KQB, Commercial, 
ELMORE VIC 1W, 06200 hra 
The pilot held the aircraFt on the brakes and did his run up 
checks then commenced take off to the west with a ten knot 
crosswind from the leFt. As the tail lifted the aircraft com
menced a swing to the left which the pilot was unable to 
control with fuJI right brake and rudder. He closed the 
throttle, the aircraft swung sharply leFt and the right main 
leg and tall wheel leg collapsed. 

InspectIon of the aIrcraft showed that the right brake 
torque plate was attached by welds, one of which failed 
due to poor quality and low penetratlOn of the weld. This 
allowed a degree a movement of the torque plate but did 
not appear to impair the brake operalion. 

One of the three left main wheel through bolts had failed, 
following 90 per cent progrcs~ive fracture in a manner typI' 
cal of low stress high cycle fatigue cracking. This allowed 
the wheel halves to be forCl'<J slightly apart at this section, 
causing distortion of the brake disc and drag contact with 
the brake pads at each wheel rotation. With operation on 
the ground the effect would have been increased due to the 
weight of the aircraft and rollmg contact with minor strip 
surface undulations. 

It was also establi~hed that the left brake could be applied 
normally but that sometimes when the brake was released 
the brake remained partly applied. The circumstances uf 
the mvestigation were such that the reason for this was 
unable to be determined. 

The uncontrolled swing on take off most likely resulted 
from the combined effects of the cross wind, the failed 
wheel through bolt and umdentified defect which caused 
the left brake not to release fully after it had been applied. 

16 Nov 87, PIPER 25 235, VH·AMZ. Commercial, ECHUCA 
VIC 8SSE, 14000 hrs 
The pilot was engaged In spraying a small crop of tomatoes_ 
This was the rirst time he had sprayed this paddock. The 
farmer provided him with a map of the area to be sprayed, 
but tIll' powerlines werE' not mllrked on the map, so a brief
ing was conducted on the location of the powerli.lles. There 
was a set to the north of the paddock and two sets til the 
south. Befor0 he commenced spraying, the pilot conduc!<'d 
an aeri,d inspe<·tioJ) of the area. fluring the auial insp("("t.I<Jn 
he was in radio contact Wlt.h the fanner and believed he 
had located all the powerlines. 

Shortly after commencing the job, the pilot manoeuvred the 
al rcra ft (or a run In the northerly dl TL' ('!.lon . HIs intention 
on this run was to [ly below a powerline that on previous 
runs, because of the dIsposition of that partICular line, he 
had Down over. When manoeuvring to fly below thIS line, 
the aircraft hit another line 80 metres to the south. The 
pilot was not aware of the presence of the line tlw aIrcraft 
struck. The aircraft hit the ground and was de~troyed by 
the impact and the resulting hr~. 

The briefing receIved by ILl.' pilot was inadl'quat". 

20 Nov 87, CESSNA A185 F, VH·TLO, Private, SILVAN 
RES VIC, 00300 hrs 
After take-off froOl a property strip near the Silvan Reser
VOIr, the aircraft was flown at a low height ahove the calm, 
smooth surface of the wa!('r. A left turn W;lS completed at 
low level, but shortly ther('after the aIrcraft struck. the Sll r
face near the middle of the dam. On initial contact, water 
entered the front of the cabin and the engin.. ceased run
ning. The aircraft then bounced back into th~ air aJld the 
pilot a\l-empted, unsuccessfully, to re-start the engine. The 
aircraft lllst height and skidded along the surface to a halt 
before the nose began to sink. The three OCCI(palltS evacu
ated the aircraft but only one passenger SUcc('t'ded in 
reachlllg the shoreline. 

The wreckage was recovered, and an examination revealed 
no evidence of any pre-impact defect or malfunctIon which 
might have accounted for the accident. Water impact dilm· 
age sustained by the engine cowlmg indicated that the air
craft struck the water at a ShallOW angle of descent, with 
the wings level and at a speed 0 r abou t 100 knots. Damage 
sustained by the propeller asselnbly and crankshaft indi
cated that substantial power was being developed at the 
time of impact. 
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While Oying at a low height above the expanse of calm 
water, the pilot had very few visual cues to gauge his clear
anCe from the water. It was also determined that the pilot 
had a blood/alcohol level such that impairment of his visual 
acuity was possible. 

24 Nov 87, PEREIRA OSPREY 2, VH·LU, Private, CAPE 
LIPTRAP 5ENE, 00000 hrs 
At a height of about 50 feet on initial climb, the aircraft 
suffered a binlstrike which resulted in the canopy being 
broken. Although the pilot's vision W<J~ inhibited by the 
effects of windblast, he was able to land the aIrcraft. After 
the engine was shut down the pilot heard a noise, deter
mined that the aircraft was on fire and vacated just beFore 
It was totally consumed. 

It is likely that as a resul t 0( the birdstri ke, a fuel line was 
damaged and thiS allowed fuel to spray onto the hot engine/ 
exhaust area causing the fire. 

04 Dec 87, TRANSAVIA PL12·T300, VH·AUL, Commercial, 
DEVONPORT TAS, 05900 hrs 
Prior to (kparture the pilot ascertamed that there was 
about 23 Htres of fuel 1I1 the Ie ft tank and 91 in the right 
tank. Take off was with the left tank selected and sPray 
operations commenced. 

Two paddocks were sprayed and half way along a clean up 
ruo to finish off the areas the engine failed due to use of all 
the fuel from the left tank. The pilot switclwd to the right 
tank with the boost on and turned left towards a clear area. 

The engine did not respond and aFter about 160 degrees of 
turn the left wing struck the ground and the aircraft shd to 
a stop. lJ ad t he pIlot stopped the turn and levelled the 
wings earlier the aircraft would have struck trees. 

11 Dec 87, CESSNA 172·P, VH·RWV, Student, 
CAMBRIDGE TAS, 00065 hrs 
The pilot was carrying out a period of solo circuits as part 
of a check on the ai rcraft type. Following the tlllrd cj IT II i l, 
the aircraft was observed to approach and land normally 
into the 10 to 15 knot headwind. During the subsequent 
landing roll, while still travelling at about 30 knot..~, the air
craft veered suddenly to the left The pilot applied full 
Tight brake and rudder and then both brakes in an attempt 
to stop the aircraft. However, before the aircraft stopped it 
struck one of the boundary fence posts. 

An inspection of the aircraft dId not reveal any mechanical 
der('c!~ that could have contributed to lhe occurrence, and 
the pilot was unable to explam the reason for the loss of
 
directional control.
 

ThIS accident was not the subjectof an on-site investigation.
 

24 Dec 87, CESSNA 180, VH-,MPW, Commercial,
 
MOORABBIN VIC, 00980 hra
 
In the latter stage of the landing roll the aircraft encoun

tered a strong gust of wind from the right. The aircraft
 
swung suddenly to the right and the pilot was unable to
 
maintain directional control. The left maingear leg bent and
 
t he airframe distorted, allOWing the left door to become dis

lodged. TlLr. aircraft ca.me to rest on the runway, after hav

ing grolllldiooped til rough 130 degrees.
 

Before landing the pilot had carefully monitored the Aero·
 
drome Terminal Information. He wa~ fully aware of the
 
pOSSIbility of occasional wind gusts resulting in a maxImum
 
crosswind component of 15 knots, which is 2 knots above
 
the maximum limitation for the aircraft Also he was pre

pared to conduct a go-around should he have encountered
 
any problems durmg the approach and nare during the
 
touch down It is also probable that the pilot relaxed his
 
concentration too early during the landing roll, in antici 

pation of completing the day's nIght.
 

02 Allg 87, BEAGLE AI09, VH·UEM, Private, STREAKY
 
BAY SA, 03000 hrs
 
After application of rull ttuottle during th(: takeoff run, a
 
severe vibration developed which rapidly stopped the
 
engine from rotating. When the aircraft came to rest the
 
pilot lIoted that one of the two propeller blades had cleanly
 
separated from its hub.
 



The hub failed as a result of fatigue cracking which 
extended around approximately half of its circumference. 
The crackmg originated in the root of the blade retention 
thread and grew progressively over about 860 nights. The 
cracking was not visible during normal periodic mspections 
because the hub had been paimed to help prevent <corrosion. 

08 Aug 87, CESSNA 402 B, VH·UBI, Commercial, ADEL
AIDE SA, OJ272 hrs 
Upon arrival at Penneshaw the pilot did not obtain a gear 
down lind locked indication for t.he right main gear. ~veral 

alternatIve methods were tried but a safe indication could 
nol be obtained. Durmg a Oypast, another pIlot on the 
ground observed the aircraft with the aid of bmoculars and 
reported that the gear appeared to be down. During t.he 
landing roll the pIlot felt the right gear slart to collapse. He 
d{'clded to go-around and fly back to Adelaide where better 
facilities were available. ~vera' more attempts were made 
to lock the gear in the down position, but to no avail. Our· 
109 the subsequent landing the right gear collapsed at about 
30 knots and the aircraft slid a further 212 metres before 
coming to rest on a taxIway off the right side of the 
runway. 

Examination revealed that the lower and centre drag link 
brace joints had been excessively tightened. This was prob
ably done In an attempt to eliminate excessIve side move
ment in the joint, caused by wear. It was also revealed that 
the centre brass bushmgs were found to be shorter than the 
steel outer bushings, which allowed the lugs to squeeze in 
onto the brace when the overtorqueing wok place. The 
resultant abnormally high fnction caused the push· pull rod 
to bend thus preventing the gear from extending to the 
fully locked down position. 

18 Sep 87, PIPER 32260, VH·BMB, Private, COOBER 
PEDY SA, 01100 hrs 
Upon arrival in the CIrcuit, the pilot assessed the conditions 
and approached to land into wind on runway 04. When the 
nosew hC€ I was lowered onto the ru nway, the aIrcraft 
veered to the nght and dId not respond to the application 
of left rudder. A go-around waS mitiated, but soon after 
becoming airborne, the aircraft rolled to the right until It 
reached a bank a.ngle of about 60 degrees. The pilot 
attempted to counter the roll with the applicatwn of 
OPPo"II." aileron but the aircrart continued to roll right until 
th" starboard wingtip touched the ground. The auxiliary 
Wingtip tank ruptured and caught fire. The nose of the air
craft dropped and the aircraft stnJck the ground heaVily in 
a wings level attitude. The aircraft ran along the ground for 
18 metres be fore the nosegear coli apseel, It then slid to a 
halt 250 metres beyond the runway markers with tl~lJnes 

IWW emanating from the engine bay and right w.ing. The 
occupants evacuated the aircraft successfully. The pilot 
reporkd that after eXltmg the aircra rt he sighted the 
wind~o~k which indIcated a wind direction of 
approximately 310 degrees and eslim;l('d the speed to have 
been 35 knots. 

During the early pMt of the landing roll the wind backed to 
a :35 knot crosswin" from the Jeft. ThIS Wind change was 
unforecast and unexpected by the pilot. [t is probable that 
the winel change caused the left wind to hft llll(l as a n'sult 
the aircraft turned downwind, During the attempted 
go-around, in what was now a 35 knot tailwmd, the aircraft 
stalled and the right. wing st.ruck the ground. 

28 Sep 87, CESSNA 152, VH·ALH, Private, MARYVAL£ 
STN NT, 01422 h,s 
The pilot was attempting to tak('-off from il dIrt road to tly 
to the Station's strip. Just as the aircraft lwcame airborne a 
slight left 111m had to be negotiated. During the turn, the 
left IV ingtip strl! ck a clump of bushes and the ai rcraft 
slewed to the left. The left wheel st ruck an embankment 
and the aircraft proceed('d through a small bush and alsO 
clipped the top off another small trET with the right wing. 
Full pow,·)' wa.s Hill applied tu the engine and the aircraft 
was still airborne wh('n the left tail plane caught on a large 
bush. The air<Taft landed and the pilot then dosf'd the 
throttle ancJ abanduned the take-off attempt, It th('fi ran 
through allother large bush before fmally coming tu n~-;t. 

The aircraft had been landed on the road, apparently 
because it was convenient, despite the fact that the station 
airstrip was only 400 metres away. The road was only 10 
metres wide and had large bushes Ii.ning either side, 

07 Oct 87, PIPER 23 250, VH·WGN, Commerclal, KIMBA 
SA, 01800 hI'S 

After landing, a~ the aIrcraft turned left mto the taxiway, 
the left maingear collapsed, Inspection revealed that the 
drag link centrebolt had failed. 

Examination of thE: bolt revealed that it had failed due to 
fatigue, which had initiated from pit corrosion along the 
shank of the bolt.. It also displayed sIgns of in·service wear 
which possibly contributed to the failure. This aircraft 
reportedly operated from rough, uneven dirt strips on a reg
ular basis, 

09 Nov 87, CESSNA 404, VH·ANM, Senior commercial, 
PEPPERMENARTI NT, 08913 hrs 
After landing, the aIrcraft was backtracking along the run· 
way when the nOf,('gear collapsed. The pilot reported that at 
the time of the collapse the aircraft was movmg at about 4 
knoL~ as it was slowed to take the tum into the apron, The 
nosewheel had become completely detached, allowlfig the 
oleo forks to contact the ground. 

A nosewheel bearing had seized from lack of lubricatIOn, 
This had caused the axle to spm in its oleo support eyes 
One support eye had failed because of the. heat generated, 
and the other failed In overload, allowing the nosewheel to 
detach, 

This accident was not subject to an on scene investigatIon. 

23 Nov 87, CESSNA 172·P, VH-FCQ, Commercial, 
DELISSAVILLE NT, 01650 hrs 
The student was carrying out a practice forced landing on 
Del issaville airstrip as part of a pre-licence test. After the 
stude nt had ini tiated the flare ror Ianding, the instructor 
became aware of a high descent rate but too late to prevent 
a hard landmg The instructor took control, carried out a 
touch and go, then advised the student to return to Darwin. 
Inspection there, revealed that the aircraft had suHered 
substantIal damage as a result of tl'e hard landing. 

The student was landing on a strip that presented different 
visual cues to the strip he had used for most of his training. 
During the approach the instructor allowed his attentlon to 
be diverted from hiS monitoring tas\<, The student also 
believes that he allowed his aU,'ntion to wandf'r from the 
landing to the next situatIon that the in"t nwtor may have 
presented to him, and flared too high. 

This accident was not the subject of an on·site in vestigation. 

30 Nov 87, CESSNA 172 0, VH-RKX, None, BORROLOOLA 
NT, 00010 hrs 
The ai rcraft was stolen by a person with the intention 0 f 
travelling to Western Australia. The ignition lock was acti
vated using the frame of a pair of s~lngl<Jsses, and after 
tarting the engine the piJot taxied the ai rcraft O]l~O the 

strip, where he commenced to talk,; (Iff downWInd Shortly 
after the aircraft became airborne the tail ~tru k the 
ground, and the pilot reduced engine power' The no~ewheel 
then contB.cted th0 ground and the aircraft commenced to 
"wheelbarrow". It ran of[ the side of the striP and 
subsequently overturned. 

There is no record of the pilot ever having held a flying 
licence, or of having received any formal flying trai'l.i'll;;. 

The accident was not subject to an on scenc Investigation. 

12 Dec 87. AMERICAN AIR 5, VH-ETT, Private, PORT 
LINCOLN SA 14NW, 00290 hrs 
The aircraft touched down 385 metres into the 675 metre 
long paddock. The pilot reporled that he ,lpplied the brakes 
but that they were ineffective. He dl":ided that insufficient 
area remained fvr a successful go-aruund to be carried out 
and attempted to steer the aircraft through a gate. The 
fJ.ght wing struck the gate and the aIrcraft tul'lwd through 
1DO ,kgrees before coming to rest. 

Th<' brakes w\"re ('hh:ked and found to be serviceable, The 
pilot stated that after touchduwn he held the n('"ewhcc! on 
tb' 8,<),md and did not retract the flap. This wOLlld have 
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had the effect of reducing the weight on the mainwheels 
and could have contributed to the reported brake 
ineffectiveness. The landing technique used by the pilot on 
this occasion was contrary to the technique recommended in 
the PHot's/Owner's Handbook. 

31 Aug 87, BEECH 58, VB·WLC, Private, PORT 
HEDLAND WA, 00280 bl"S 
After selecti ng gear down, a safe mdication could not be 
obtained for the left main gear. The pilot diverted to a more 
suitable aerodrome, where further attempts to lower that 
gear also failed. The gear was retracted and a wheels-up 
landing carried out. 

The pilot subsequently advised that a similar left gear 
unsafe indication had occurred 3 landings prior to this par
ticular occurrence, but on that occasion after recycling the 
gear a normal extension was obtained. 

The left gear had not been rigged or lubricated in accord
ance with maintenance instructions, and the left gear 
uplock roller had seized. A check that the rollers are free to 

rotate is part of the normal pre-flight inspection. Indi
cations were that neither of the maingear rollers had 
rotated for some time. There was some doubt that the pilot 
had been advised of the gear roller check requirement when 
he was undergoing endorsement training on the aircraFt. 

23 Jut 87, CESSNA Al88D AI, VH-RYO, Commercial, 
BALLIDU W A SSE, 00400 hl'8 
The pilot stated that at the end of the take-off run the 
wheels hit a 60cm high contour bank. He also reported that 
he misjudged the distance between the pomt at which the 
takeoff was commenced and the bank. The aircraft sus
tained substantial deformation damage to the landing gear 
attachment points and t.he carry through structure. 

The pilot !lad not calculated the distance required for 
takeoff, nor had he avaiJed himself of all of the takeoff dis
tance available. 

This accident was not the subject of an on-site investigation. 

24 Sep 87, CESSNA 210 L, VH-MHC, Commercial, 
KUNUNURRA WA, 00775 hl"S 
The maingear uplock assembly had just been fitted with a 
new seal and the aircraft was flown to ensure the correct 
operation of the system. The gear retracted normally but 
could not be lowered and a gear up landing was made. 
Inspection revealed that the unit had been incorrectly 
reassembled after the seal was changed. 

The maintenance had been performed by an unlicenced 
engineer who had not previously completed a similiar task. 
When carrying out the work he did not refer to either the 
aircraft maintenance manual or a licenced engineer. On 
completion of the job no retraction tests were earned out. 
The engineer believed that the work he had performed 
1V0uld only effect the operation of the gear doors, and not 
the retraction and extension of the landing gear. 

27 Sep 87, PIPER 28140, VH·RVN, Private, CERVANTES 
WA llESE, 00125 hrs 
The pilot flew to Cervantes on the day prior to the accident 
to visit some friends. However, upon hearing reports of acts 
of vandalism at Cervantes airstrip, he inspected several 
areas on the farm as possible landing sites with the inren
tion of repositioning the aircraft. The next day the aircraft 
was nown to the farm, where after an airborne inspection 
the pilot chose the second of two possible landing sites. The 
aircraft subsequently overshot the intended touchdown 
point. During the hold off over rising ground, the nose of 
the aircraft dropped and the aircraft impacted the ground 
heavily on the nosewheel. The aircraft pitched forward and 
came to rest inverted. 

The landing area was unsuitable because of the steeply 
undulating surface. 

01 Nov 87, BEECH A36, VR-RCS, Private, PERTH WA, 
02167 hrs 
As the aircraft approached Jandakot Airport the pilot 
lIoticed an un-eorrunancted increase in propeller rpm which 
he was unable to correct with the propeller control lever. 
The pilot retarded the throttle and as a result regained 
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some control over the propeller. Shortly after the pilot 
reduced power the engine began to make unusual noises and 
the cockpit filled with smoke. T!le pilot decided to make an 
emergency landing on the only clear area available, a dis
used rubbish dump. The engine failed completely during the 
approach to land. On touch down the aircraFt collided with 
a mound of earth and overturned. 

The No.8 cylinder and piston exhibited signs of severe det
onation probably caused by an unserviceable spark plug. 
The detonation had burnt a hole through the piston and this 
allowed all of the engine oil to be either burnt or pumped 
overboard from the now pressurised crankcase. The loss of 
engine oil caused the propeller to move to the fine pitch 
stops (propeller overspeed) and eventually resulted in a 
complete engine failure. 

The pilot reported that, up until the time he observed the 
unexpected increase in propeller rpm, there were no indi
cations that the engine was anything but serviceable. 

09 Nov 87, CESSNA 210 N, VH-CWN, Private, ERONG 
SPRINGS WA, 00454 h.rs 
The pilot and hiS passengers were touring in the north-west 
of Australia. For a number of landings after the departure 
from Parafield the aircraft displayed a tendency to veer to 
the left side of the runway. The aircraft was checked by a 
licenced aircraft maintenance engineer and no defcets were 
found. However, the pilot continued to expedence the same 
problem. 

For the landing at Erong Springs, the aircraft was landed 
with a slight crosswind from the left. Shortly after the 
nosewheel was gently lowered onto the runway, the aircraft 
once again veered to the left. The pilot did not regain con
trol of the aircraft, which ran off the runway and collided 
with a tree. 

A thorough inspectIOn was made of the aircraft following 
the accident but no fault could be found that may have 
affected the landing performance. The reason for the air
craft diverging to the left during the landing roll could not 
be determined. 

12 Nov 87, CESSNA .l50 D, VH-RWM, Private, KOOKYNIE 
WA, 02400 hrs 
As the aircraft was being nared for the landing, a mob of 
sheep ran ooto the strip. Two sheep were hit by the air
craft, one being thrown up against the left nap and the 
other struck the right lailplane. The landing was completed 
without further incident. 

The strip was not fenccO off from the rest of the paddock 
and the pilot did not see the mob as he approached to land. 

13 Dec 87, CESSNA 150 L, VH-EKP, Private, MT 
NARRYER as NSW, 03000 hrs 
The pilot was engaged in a mustering operation on his own 
property. During the operation he saw a truck departing 
from the property. He had an urgent message for the 
driver, so he elected to land on a road near the truck's 
route which he knew was suitable as a landing area. During 
the landing roll the left wing hit a steel pole which was off 
the edge of the road. The pilot did not see the pole because 
he was landing to the East and the rising sun was in his 
eyes. 

This accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 

Rotary Wing 

23 Jan 87, HILLER 12E, VB·HJW, Commercial - belicop

tel', AYR QLD 8E, 05887 hl"S
 
The pilot reported that a power loss occurred as the air

craft climbed through an altitude of about 35 feet. The sub

sequent forced landing was made onto newly cultivated
 
ground, the skids dug in, and aU four skid legs were bent.
 
On exiting the aircraft, the pilot noted a strong smell of
 
what he considered to be burnt clutch linings.
 

An inspection of the aircraft revealed a worn clutch.
 
Although the clutch was still Within serviceability limits, it
 
is conSidered possible that some slippage occurred which
 
resulted in the loss of power to the rotor system.
 

ThiS accident was not the subject ofan on-site investigation.
 



21 Nov 87, ROBINSON R22-BETA, VH·HBG, Private
helicopter, DALBY QLD 46W, 04926 hre 
Having taken delive ry 0 f a new helicopter the previous day, 
the pilot was carrying relatives on short flights over their 
property. On the second flight, descending through 200 feet 
for landing, the rotor low rpm warning horn sounded. The 
pilot applied full throttle and lowered the collect.ive pItch 
control but this did not restore rotOr rpm. As the hom con
tinued to sound he turne<1 the aircraft into wind and 
attempted a landing in a clear area. The aircraft struck the 
ground with the heels of both skids and tht: tail rotor. The 
tail boom was severed by the main rotor, and the hellcopter 
came to rest on its right side. 

The passenger suffered bruising as a result of contact with 
the emergency locator beacon which was mounted between 
the backrests of the two seats. 

No fault was found with the engine or airframe which 
might have contributed to the accident. However, atmos
pheric conditions existing at the time were such that moder
ate to seflous carburettor Icing was probable. 

17 Dec 87, HILLER UHI2·E, VH·PXX, Commercia(, AYR 
QLD 6NE, 06450 hrs 
Prior to commencing operations in the area the pilot carried 
out an aerial reconnaissance to check the locatIon of 
powerlines. He stated that he had almost completed the sec
ond 10< d when he had the feeling thal he was runnmg out 
of chemical. Be believes that he momenlarily looked at his 
instruments to check for pressure and load remaining and 
tcmpWily forgot about the presence of the powerlines. He 
subsequently saw the jXlwerlines as the aircraft was 
approaching the end of the run, Just before they were 
struck by the canopy of the helicopter. Control was main
tained with dIfficulty, and when the pilot noticed that the 
aircraft was trailing wires he decided to land. The landing 
in a cleared padliock was heavy, causing the skids to col
lapse, and the main rotor to Oe:-: downwards, striking the 
tail boom and severing the tail rotor. 

The pilot stated that the powerlines were dIfficult to see 
because of wire sag and the backdrop of trees and build ings. 

ThiS accident was not the subject 0 fan on-si te in vestigation. 

25 Dec 87, BELL 412, VH-NSO, Commercial - helicopter, 
MT BARRINGTON NSW 7SE, 03949 hrs 
The helicopter was engaged in a medical evacuation oper
ation. A crewman was positioned on the ground to anchor a 
tag line, which was attaChed to a Stokes litter and was 
designed to prevent the litter from spinning during 
willching. The nature of the terrain was such that the line 
could not be positloned at the correct angle. Shortly after 
the winching operation commenced, the litter commenced to 
~pin. AS it neared the helicopter, the wmch operator 
attempted to s top the spinning to enable the litter to be 
lifted on board. His fight arm was broken when It became 
entangled in the litter straps. 

This accident was not subject to an on scene investigation. 

20 Sep 87, BELL 206 B, VlJ-BLR, Commercial, WAIKERJE 
SA 22WSW, 00697 bra 
The helicopter was flying at 40' above ground level to 
enable the cameraman to film a vehIcle. The crew heard a 
loud hang and the pIlot sllsp<"rted an engine failure so he 
commenced an autorotation. If owever, he qu lckly fau nd 
that the engine responded normally to power changes but 
not knowing what lL"d caused the noise, he decided to land 
on suitable terrain just ahead. After they had exited the 
he Ii copter, the cameraroan reported to the pilot that he saw 
a wire just prior to hearing th~ noise. Inspection of the 
machine confirmed that it had sufferl'd a wirestrike. 

The task required a high degree of attentIon on the move
ments of the vehicle in order to position the helicopter as 
required by the cameraman. The pilot did not have a low 
flYing approval and his supervisor had instructed hIm not 
to descend bdow 100 reet above ground level. however he 
complied with the cameraman's request to fly as low as 
pOSSible. The person occupying the left seat was not trained 
as an observer for this type of operation. The supporting 
poles for the wIre struck by the helicopter were WIdely 
spaced and one was obscured by a stand of trees. 

10 Dec 87, BELL 206-Il, VH·ITH, None, JAMESTOWN SA 
7NW, 03350 tlrs 
The aircraft was engaged In defining swarms of locusts as
 
part of a control programme. The helicopter was being
 
llown at about 35 feet above ground level, when one of the
 
main rotor blades struck a powerline. Control of the air

Craft was lost and it struck the ground in a nose down atti 

tude. 111 metres beyond the powerline.
 

The pilot had now n over the area earlier in the day, but
 
had not sighted the wire. On this occasion he did not make
 
a specific search for wires before commencing the low level
 
operatIOn. The span of wire between the support poles
 
measures 6 to metres and although the support poles were
 
easy to see, the wire was not. The pilol was not aware that
 
the helicopter had collided with the wire until some time
 
after the accident.
 

07 May 87, AEROSPATlALE SA330J, VH·WOF, Senior
 
commercial - helicopter, NTH RANKIN A WA 15SE,
 
10950 hrs
 
The pilot reported that when the aircraft wa.~ in the cruise
 
at 3500 feet he heard a noise followed by severe vertical
 
and less severe lateral Vibration. The ai.rcraft was
 
descended and checks carried out in an attempt tu ascertain
 
the cause of the vibration. The cause of the vibration was
 
not determined and the pilot decided to hover taxi the air

craft back to the platform. The aircraft was subsequently
 
landed on a barge without further incident.
 

An inspection of the aircraft found that one of the two lugs
 
on a main rotor blade flapjJing hinge had failed. The lug
 
fractured as a result of fatigue which origmated adjacent lo
 
an area of fretting where the blade retaining pin passes
 
through the lug. The lug was known to suffer from a design
 
defect and the manufacturer had issued recommendatIOns
 
fOr the periodic inspection of the lug. These recommen

datlons were not incorporated into the maintenance system
 
for this helicopter, and therefore, were not carried out. Had
 
the recommendations been completed it is probable that the
 
fretting of the lug would have been detected prior to
 

[allure.
 

13 Jul 87, BELL 206, VH·BEQ, Commercial - helicopter,
 
KARRATHA WA llSE, 00710 hrs
 
After consultation with his pa.%engers regarding the
 
expected du ration of the return su rvey Ilight, the pi lot
 
decided that he needed only one 200 litre drum to refuel.
 
Just short of Karratha he advised the pass('ngers that he
 
would have to land due low fuel state. During the descent
 
the engine stopped, due to fuel starvation, and the helicop

ter was substantially damaged in the resulting heavy land

ing on a dirt road, in fading light.
 

The pIlot was unfamiliar With the fuel system installed in
 
the ai rcraft. The duration 0 f the retu rn flight was increased
 
by a requirement to complete an extra task. However, when
 
the pilot becamf' aware that msufficient fuel remamed to
 
complete the flight with the required reserves. he elected to
 
continue -fhe flight to the planned destination. The landing
 
was only attempted when the pilot became concerned that
 
all the fuel would be exhausted before arrival at the
 
destlOation.
 

This accident was not till' Sllbject of an on-SIte investigation 

29 Oct 87, ROBINSON R22, VH.JVC, Commercial - heli· 
copter, JANDAKOT WA, 00112 brs 
During a practice circuit, the pilot noticed an intermittent 
vi bration throug h the aIrcraft Heel eCled t () discont mue the 
ex ('fcise and carried Ollt a normal laJ nil "g. As the rni xture 
control was placed in the idle/cut-off p,)sition. one of the 
main rotor blades struck the tail boom. 

The vibratIon notlced by the pIlot probably resulled from 
spark plug fouling. St.rong. gusty wind condl( Ions prevalent 
at the time of the accident, were ideal for exaggerated main 
rotor flapping known as "blade sailing~. 

Gliders 

02 Nov 87, GLASFLUGEL MOSQUITO, VH·GML, Glider, 
CQRRYONG NSW 45E, 00430 hrs 
After about fOllr hour~ flying, the pilot decided to return to 
Corryong to land. Because the aircraft was tno low he 
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